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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

In re:

RESIDENTIAL CAPITAL, LLC, et al.,

Debtors.

)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. 12-12020 (MG)

Chapter 11

Jointly Administered

SUBMISSION IN SUPPORT OF SCHEDULING ORDER
JOINTLY PROPOSED BY CERTAIN RMBS TRUSTEES

The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A., Deutsche Bank Trust Company

Americas, Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, U.S. Bank National Association and Wells

Fargo Bank, N.A., solely in their capacities as trustees or indenture trustees for over 500

mortgage or home equity lines of credit backed securities trusts (collectively, the “Trustees”1

1 This Motion is filed by the Trustees solely in their capacity as trustees of the RMBS Trusts (defined below)
and not in any of their capacities as members of the Official Committee of Unsecured Creditors (the
“Committee”).
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and the “Trusts”), under which billions of dollars in securities are outstanding, by and through

their undersigned counsel, hereby file this submission (the “Submission”), pursuant to sections

105(a), 365(b) and 502(c) of title 11 of the United States Code (the “Bankruptcy Code”) and

Rule 9019 of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure (the “Bankruptcy Rules”), for entry

of a scheduling order substantially in the form annexed hereto as Exhibit A (the “Proposed

Scheduling Order”) that sets forth a timeline for (i) resolving the only issue that must be

determined before the October 23, 2012 auction (the “Auction”) of the Debtors’ servicing

business and operations; (ii) allowing the Trustees (and other parties in interest) to investigate

and quantify their claims, and to evaluate the RMBS Trust Settlement Proposals (defined

below), and (iii) either obtaining Court approval of any Settlement Motions (as defined below)

or, if and only if this settlement process fails, litigating the Trustees’ claims. In support of their

request for the entry of the Proposed Scheduling Order, the Trustees respectfully state as

follows:

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

1. At the July 10, 2012 hearing, Debtors’ counsel indicated that if the Debtors

were unable to reach a consensual agreement with the Trustees over the scheduling of

procedures associated with the resolution of the Trustees’ pending objections to the

assumption and assignment of the Debtors’ servicing business, the Debtors would seek an

order at the July 24, 2012 hearing providing for a resolution of all of the Trustees’

objections prior to November 5, 2012 – the date on which the Debtors contemplate that the

Court will enter an order approving the assumption and assignment of the servicing business

to the successful bidder. The Trustees’ sale objections relate to the scope of the obligations

to be assumed by the assignee of the servicing agreements, the ability of the assignee to
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perform under the servicing agreements, and the size of the cure claims that would need to

be satisfied as a condition of the assignment.

2. This proposed schedule, as described by the Debtors, would also require the

resolution of the Debtors’ pending, but adjourned sine die, motion seeking approval of their

intent to offer to settle all of the Trustees’ outstanding claims in this case. The motion,

while styled as one seeking approval of a settlement under Rule 9019, is actually

unnecessary. There is no “settlement” – only a potential “offer to settle” – and the Debtors

do not need Court authority to make an offer to settle the Trustees’ claims. The offer to

settle is based upon a negotiation the Debtors conducted with certain certificate holders of

certain of the RMBS Trusts, as a result of which the Debtors agreed to offer a settlement of

certain claims held by the RMBS Trusts (the “RMBS Trust Settlement Proposals”).

Counsel to these certificate holders have sent letters to the Trustees which “urge the

Trustees to accept [the RMBS Settlement Proposals],” but do not require the Trustees to

accept the settlement proposals through a contractually binding instruction and indemnity.

To the contrary, the letter from the certificate holders’ counsel, which the Debtors have

characterized as an “directions” in statements to this Court, expressly states that “the

Trustees will need to exercise their independent judgment, and the care and skill of a

prudent investor, to decide whether the claims should be settled on these terms. . . . [T]his is

not a binding instruction. . . .” Letter dated May 24, 2012 from Kathy Patrick of Gibbs &

Bruns to the Trustees (emphasis added). Copies of both of the so-called “instruction” letters

sent by certificateholders to the Trustees are attached hereto as Exhibit B.

3. The Trustees have advised the Court, the Debtors, the Official Committee of

Unsecured Creditors (the “Committee”), and other parties in interest that the Trustees must
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perform due diligence regarding their claims, determine the appropriate response to the

RMBS Trust Settlement Proposals, and obtain appropriate court approval of their actions –

and that the Debtors’ proposed schedule does not allow enough time to complete those

steps. Accordingly, because the Debtors’ proposed schedule does not allow for enough time

for the Trustees to consider settling, it would force the Trustees to litigate. That result is not

in the best interest of the estates or any party in interest.

4. Recognizing the need to balance the goal of obtaining the highest and best offer

for the assignment of the servicing rights with the potential for reaching a settlement of the

Trustees’ claims, the Trustees have, in collaboration with the Committee, drafted the Proposed

Scheduling Order, which the Trustees believe strikes an appropriate balance for the benefit

of all stakeholders and allows the sale of the servicing business to proceed as scheduled.

5. The Proposed Scheduling Order also would provide time for the Trustees to

provide appropriate notice to the certificate holders of the Trusts of the terms of the RMBS Trust

Settlement Proposals and give them the opportunity to be heard. All the while, the Debtors’

proposed sale and auction process would continue unimpeded, thereby allowing the Debtors

to maximize value for the estates and preventing undue delay in the administration of the

Debtors’ chapter 11 cases.

THE PROPOSED SCHEDULING ORDER

6. The Proposed Scheduling Order contemplates a concurrent, bifurcated process

that the Trustees believe will allow for the sale to proceed on schedule while preserving the

possibility of reaching a negotiated settlement of the Trustees’ claims, including those

claims related to their objections to the assumption and assignment of the servicing

agreements, in an expeditious manner.
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7. This procedure is made possible by the Trustees’ agreement that, if the

Proposed Scheduling Order is entered, the Trustees’ assertion of many of their objections

and claims related to the sale that might otherwise chill the bidding or otherwise prevent the

scheduled auction from concluding will be reserved until after the auction and will, if

successful, at most result in claims that attach to the proceeds of the sale. If the Court

accepts the Proposed Scheduling Order, those reserved objections would include:

x The issue of whether the assignee is responsible for the payment
of the “put back” claims asserted against the Debtors as
originator, depositor, or servicer;

x The issue of whether the Debtors have breached their obligations
under the loan servicing agreements that the Debtors propose to
assume and assign in connection with the servicing sale and
whether any such breaches have inflicted damages to the Trusts,
including, inter alia, damages arising from the Debtors’ alleged
violations of law that gave rise to the Debtors’ settlement with
the United States of America and 49 States concerning loan
servicing practices (a settlement which itself took over a year to
achieve);

x The ability of the Trusts to assert setoff or recoupment claims
against the assignee; and

x The inability of the Debtors to pay the cure claims proven by the
Trustees because they exceed or potentially exceed the proceeds
of the sale.

8. What remains to be resolved before the auction, should the Court accept the

Proposed Scheduling Order, are only those objections and claims that directly relate to the

assignee’s performance under the servicing agreements after assignment – the resolution of

which is necessary to facilitate the bidding and auction process. In particular, the Debtors’

sales motion [Docket No. 60] states the following limitation of the assignee’s obligation to

perform the servicing agreements:

Future Performance of Servicing Contracts: The Nationstar APA provides that:
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Nationstar is not assuming and parties will be enjoined from
asserting against Nationstar any claims or obligations relating to
the pre-closing period under any Assumed Contract, whether such
claims or obligations are known, unknown, fixed, contingent,
unliquidated or liquidated at the time of the Closing, including,
without limitation, any claims or liabilities relating to any act or
omission of any originator, holder or servicer of mortgage loans
prior to the Closing Date, and any indemnification claims or
liabilities relating to any act or omission of the Sellers or any other
person prior to the Closing Date.

Sales motion [Docket No. 60] at p. 32 (emphasis added). This condition is inconsistent with

the requirement that a debtor can assign an executory contract only if “adequate assurance of

future performance by the assignee ... is provided ....” 11 U.S.C. § 365(f)(2)(B). This issue

must be resolved prior to the Auction, as a decision that the servicing agreements cannot be

unilaterally amended in this fashion may impact the bids.

9. Thus, the only objections that will need to be resolved prior to the entry of the

order approving the assumption and assignment and sale of the servicing business relate to

the scope of the loan servicing obligations to be assumed by the assignee of the servicing

agreements (specifically excluding thorny issues regarding the severance of Debtor

servicers’ obligations with respect to defectively underwritten mortgage loans), and the

ability of the assignee to perform under the assumed servicing agreements. The Trustees

will also agree to limit their cure claims to the proceeds of the sale of the assigned servicing

agreements by providing, in the order approving the assumption and assignment, that the

Trustees’ claims will attach to the proceeds.

10. All other matters, i.e., the resolution of the cure claims and the possibility of

agreeing to accept the RMBS Trust Settlement Proposals or to settle on some other basis,

will proceed simultaneously in a process which must either result in an order acceptable to
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the Trustees by March 31, 2013 or the litigation of the objections to the sale and the

objections to the Trustees’ claims.

11. This track contemplates a period of time for the Trustees to first determine the

value of their claims and whether they wish to (a) accept the RMBS Trust Settlement

Proposals, (b) negotiate for a different settlement of the claims, or (c) litigate the claims.

This process would end on or before March 31, 2013. In the event a settlement is reached

with the Trustees, the Debtors and the Trustees would file a motion (the “Settlement

Motion”), on or before November 30, 2012, seeking an order from this Court (or the District

Court), satisfactory to the Debtors, the Trustees and the Committee, allowing for the

settlement to proceed. The Settlement Motion would give certificate holders of the Trusts an

opportunity to be heard in opposition or in support of the RMBS Trust Settlement Proposals or

other proposed settlement.

12. In the event an order acceptable to the Trustees is not entered by March 31,

2013, litigation on the claims would proceed. In the event a settlement is not reached,

litigation would proceed at the time the settlement approval process was contemplated to

start.

CONCLUSION

The Trustees submit that the attached Proposed Scheduling Order provides the

parties with an appropriate framework for resolving complex issues that might otherwise

affect the bidding and auction process on a schedule that both allows the Debtors to move

forward with the proposed sale and the chapter 11 cases, and affords the Trustees and other

parties in interest with adequate time to work toward an overall consensual resolution

including consideration of the RMBS Trust Settlement Proposals.
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WHEREFORE, for the reasons set forth herein, the Trustees request that the

Court enter the Proposed Scheduling Order substantially in the form annexed hereto as

Exhibit A and grant such other and further relief as the Court deems appropriate.

Dated:New York, New York
July 20, 2012

Respectfully submitted,

MORGAN, LEWIS & BOCKIUS LLP

By:_s/James L. Garrity, Jr._______________
James L. Garrity, Jr.
John C. Goodchild, III (pro hac)
101 Park Avenue
New York, New York 10178-0600
Telephone: (212) 309-6000
Facsimile: (212) 309-6001

Counsel to Deutsche Bank National Trust
Company and Deutsche Bank Trust Company
Americas, as Trustees of Certain Mortgage
Backed Securities Trusts

DECHERT LLP

By: _s/Glenn E. Siegel______________
Glenn E. Siegel
Hector Gonzalez
1095 Avenue of the Americas
New York, New York 10036-6797
Telephone: (212) 698-3500
Facsimile: (212) 698-3599

Counsel to The Bank of New York Mellon Trust
Company, N.A., as Trustees of Certain
Mortgage Backed Securities Trusts

ALSTON & BIRD LLP

By: _s/John C. Weitnauer ______________
Martin G. Bunin
John C. Weitnauer (pro hac)
90 Park Avenue
New York, NY 10016
Telephone: (212) 210-9400
Facsimile: (212) 210-9444

Counsel to Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., as
Trustees of Certain Mortgage Backed
Securities Trusts

SEWARD & KISSEL LLP

By:__s/Arlene R. Alves ______________
Ronald L. Cohen
Arlene R. Alves
One Battery Park Plaza
New York, New York 10004
Telephone: (212) 574-1200
Facsimile: (212) 480-8421

Counsel to U.S. Bank National Association,
as Trustees of Certain Mortgage Backed
Securities Trusts
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Exhibit A

Proposed Scheduling Order
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

In re:

RESIDENTIAL CAPITAL, LLC, et al.,

Debtors.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. 12-12020 (MG)

Chapter 11

Jointly Administered

SCHEDULING ORDER RELATING TO RMBS TRUSTEES’ CLAIMS AND
OBJECTIONS TO SALE OF SERVICING ASSETS

Whereas, The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A.; Deutsche Bank Trust

Company Americas, Deutsche Bank National Trust Company, U.S. Bank National Association

and Wells Fargo Bank N.A., in their capacities as trustees or indenture trustees for certain

mortgage or home equity lines of credit backed securities trusts (collectively, the “RMBS

Trustees”), each acting as the Trustee of some but not all of the Residential Mortgage-Backed

Securitization Trusts (“RMBS Trusts”), with respect to which one or more of the Debtors is the

sponsor, depositor, and/or servicer (all as more particularly described in the specific contracts

relating to each such RMBS Trust) are party to certain Pooling and Servicing Agreements,

Mortgage Loan Purchase Agreements, Indentures, Servicing Agreements and/or Trust

Agreements (collectively, the “PSAs”) with certain of the Debtors;1

Whereas, on May 14, 2012, the Debtors filed the Motion Pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §§ 105,

363(b), (f), and (m), 365 and 1123, and Fed. R. Bankr. P. 2002, 6004, 6006, and 9014 for

Orders: (A)(I) Authorizing and Approving Sale Procedures, Including Break-Up Fee and

Expense Reimbursement; (II) Scheduling Bid Deadline and Sale Hearing; (III) Approving Form

1 The names of the Debtors in these cases and their respective tax identification numbers are identified on
Exhibit 1 to the Affidavit of James Whitlinger, Chief Financial Officer of Residential Capital, LLC, in Support
of Chapter 11 Petitions and First Day Pleadings. Additional subsidiaries and affiliates of the Debtors may have
filed or may file chapter 11 petitions on a rolling basis. As used herein, the term “Debtors” includes any such
entities.
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and Manner of Notice Thereof; and (IV) Granting Related Relief and (B)(I) Authorizing the Sale

of Certain Assets Free and Clear of Liens, Claims, Encumbrances, and Other Interests; (II)

Authorizing and Approving Asset Purchase Agreements Thereto; (III) Approving the Assumption

and Assignment of Certain Executory Contracts and Unexpired Leases Related Thereto; and (IV)

Granting Related Relief (the “Sale Motion”) [Docket No. 61], seeking (i) the Court’s approval

of, and relief related to, the sale of assets comprising the transfer of the Debtors’ servicing

business and operations (the “Servicing Sale”), (ii) the Court’s approval of, and relief related to,

the sale of the Debtors’ “legacy” portfolio consisting mainly of mortgage loans and other

residual financial assets (the “Legacy Asset Sale,” and collectively with the Servicing Sale, the

“Sales”), and (iii) entry of an Order establishing certain deadlines and procedures in connection

with the Sales;

Whereas, in the Sale Motion, the Debtors indicated that they intend to seek authority to

assume or reject a number of executory contracts in connection with the Sales, and further

indicated that they intend to assume and assign only those portions of the PSAs relating to the

Debtors’ servicing obligations (the “Severing Provisions”);

Whereas, on June 11, 2012, the RMBS Trustees filed the Limited Objection of Certain

Trustees for Residential Mortgage Backed Securities Trusts to Debtors' Motion Pursuant to 11

U.S.C. §§ 105, 363(b), (f), and (m), 365 and 1123, and Fed. R. Bankr. P. 2002, 6004, 6006, and

9014 for Orders: (A)(I) Authorizing and Approving Sale Procedures, Including Break-Up Fee

and Expense Reimbursement; (II) Scheduling Bid Deadline and Sale Hearing; (III) Approving

Form and Manner of Notice Thereof; and (IV) Granting Related Relief and (B)(I) Authorizing

the Sale of Certain Assets Free and Clear of Liens, Claims, Encumbrances, and Other Interests;

(II) Authorizing and Approving Asset Purchase Agreements Thereto; (III) Approving the
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Assumption and Assignment of Certain Executory Contracts and Unexpired Leases Related

Thereto; and (IV) Granting Related Relief (the “RMBS Trustee Objection”) [Docket No. 291],

in which the RMBS Trustees raised a number of arguments in opposition to the Sale Motion, and

also identified on a non-exclusive basis a number of potential objections to the Sale Motion,

including, without limitation, objections relating to the Severing Provisions;

Whereas, on June 28, 2012 the Court, after notice and hearing, entered the Order Under

11 U.S.C. §§ 105, 363(b) and 365 (I) Authorizing and Approving Sale Procedures, Including

Payment of Break-Up Fees; (II) Scheduling Bid Deadline, Auction (If Necessary) and Sale

Hearing; (III) Establishing Assumption and Assignment Procedures, Including Procedures for

Fixing Cure Amounts; and (IV) Establishing Notice Procedures and Approving Forms of Notice

(the “Initial Sale Procedures Order”) [Docket No. 538], which resolved some but not all of the

disputes among the Debtors and the RMBS Trustees relating to the Sale Motion;

Whereas, on June 11, 2012 the Debtors filed the Motion Pursuant to Fed. R. Bankr. P.

9019 for Approval of RMBS Trust Settlement Agreements (the “RMBS Compromise Motion”)

[Docket No. 320], seeking authority to propose a settlement to the RMBS Trustees under which

all the claims of each accepting RMBS Trust (including, without limitation, claims relating to the

Debtors’ alleged breach of obligations relating to the Servicing Sale and to the servicing of loans

owned by the RMBS Trusts) would be allowed as general, non-priority claims against one or

more of the Debtors’ estates (the “Proposed RMBS Claim Settlement”);

Whereas, the Court adjourned the response and return dates to the RMBS Compromise

Motion, sine die;

Whereas, the RMBS Trustees and the Official Committee of Unsecured Creditors in

these cases (the “Committee”) contend that they need adequate time to investigate the
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magnitude of the claims of RMBS Trusts against the Debtors and, in light of the results of such

investigations, consider the merits of the Proposed RMBS Claim Settlement;

Whereas, the RMBS Trustees also contend that resolution of the amount and priority of

the claims of the RMBS Trusts (including consideration of the Proposed RMBS Claim

Settlement) is linked to approval of the Servicing Sale as it has been structured by the Debtors, in

that, according to the RMBS Trustees, some of the claims that would be settled under the

Proposed RMBS Claim Settlement are (i) the claims associated with existing defaults under

executory contracts that the Debtors propose to be assumed and assigned in connection with the

Servicing Sale, (ii) to the extent that the Severed Provisions (as defined below) are found not to

be severable, claims that will arise with respect to such Severed Provisions after the closing of

the Servicing Sale, and (iii) to the extent the Limitation of Future Performance (as defined

below) is permitted as part of the assumption and assignment of the Assumed Contracts, claims

that will arise with respect to the Assumed Contracts after the closing of the Servicing Sale that

are attributable to the Limitation of Future Performance (the “Cure Claims”), and that the Cure

Claims might, depending on the determination of complex issues of law and fact affecting each

RMBS Trust and related contracts, exceed the expected proceeds of the Sales;

Whereas, the RMBS Trustees also contend that the objections to the Servicing Sale that

will need to be resolved prior to the entry of the order approving the assignment will relate to the

scope of the obligations to be assumed by the assignee of the servicing agreements (including the

proposed limitation of future performance described in the second bulleted paragraph on page 32

of the Sale Motion (the “Limitation of Future Performance”)), and the ability of the assignee

to perform under the assumed servicing agreements. Because the resolution of the scope of the
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obligations that must be assumed may impact the bidding at the Auction which will be held on

October 23, 2012, this issue must be resolved prior to October 23, 2012;

Whereas, the RMBS Trustees contend, and the Committee agrees, that in advance of the

Servicing Sale, the Court need not fix the amount of the Cure Claims, because the RMBS

Trustees will not object to the assumption and assignment of the PSAs free and clear of any lien,

claim or encumbrance, including the Cure Claims, provided that (a) the RMBS Trustees’ and

Committee’s objections to the RMBS Compromise Motion, Cure Claims and Severing

Provisions are preserved in all respects and (b) all orders approving the Sale Motion (the “Sale

Orders”) provide that, to the extent allowed, the Cure Claims, if any, shall have administrative

expense priority in these cases and shall attach to, and in no event shall exceed the amount of, the

proceeds of (i) the Servicing Sale that are attributable to the mortgage servicing rights under the

PSAs that have been assumed and assigned and (ii) any servicer advances that are subject to

valid rights of setoff or recoupment of the RMBS Trustees (the “Sale Proceeds”), subject to the

liens provided in the DIP Orders;2

Whereas, on July 10, 2012, the Court, after notice and hearing, directed the Debtors, the

Committee, and the RMBS Trustees to propose a schedule for the litigation and resolution of the

issues raised in the RMBS Compromise Motion, including the litigation and resolution of any

related issues in connection with the Sale Motion;

2 For purposes of this order, the term DIP Orders shall refer to the following: (i) Final Order Pursuant to 11
U.S.C. §§ 105, 362, 363(b)(1), 363(f), 363(m), 364(c)(1), 364(c)(2), 364(c)(3), 364(d)(1) and 364(e) and
Bankruptcy Rules 4001 and 6004 (I) Authorizing Debtors (A) to Enter Into and Perform Under Receivables
Purchase Agreements and Mortgage Loan Purchase and Contribution Agreements Relating to Initial
Receivables and Mortgage Loans and Receivables Pooling Agreements Relating to Additional Receivables and
(B) to Obtain Post Petition Financing on a Secured Superpriority Basis and (II) Granting Related Relief
[Docket No. 490] and (ii) Final Order Under Sections 105, 361, 362, 363, and 364 of the Bankruptcy Code and
Bankruptcy Rules 2002, 4001, 6004, and 9014 (I) Authorizing the Debtors to Obtain Postpetition Financing on
a Secured, Superpriority Basis, (II) Authorizing the Use of Cash Collateral, and (III) Granting Adequate
Protection to Adequate Protection Parties [Docket No. 491].
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Whereas, the RMBS Trustees have indicated that, as long as their objections to the Sales

are preserved and as long as their Cure Claims, if any, attach to the Sale Proceeds, the RMBS

Trustees consent to the assumption and assignment of the PSAs free and clear of any lien, claim

or encumbrance, including the Cure Claims, and the RMBS Trustees and the Committee jointly

support the entry of this order; and

Whereas, the Court has considered the materials submitted on July 20, 2012 by the

Debtors, the Committee and the RMBS Trustees regarding the schedule for the litigation and

resolution of the issues raised in the RMBS Compromise Motion and the Sale Motion.

It is hereby Ordered that:

1. Except as expressly modified by this Order, all provisions of the Interim Sales

Procedures Order remain in full force and effect.

2. On or before July 31, 2012, in furtherance of the Servicing Sale, the Debtors shall

file a motion (the “Assumption and Assignment Motion”) to assume and assign those contracts

that it seeks to transfer in connection with the Servicing Sale that relate to any RMBS Trust (the

“Assigned RMBS Contracts”). In the Assumption and Assignment Motion, the Debtors shall,

inter alia (i) identify any and all existing defaults associated with the Assigned RMBS Contracts

and any cure amounts associated with such defaults (the “Proposed Cure Amounts”); and (ii)

include an inventory (the “RMBS Inventory”), with respect to all Assigned RMBS Contracts, of

the specific provisions of the Assigned RMBS Contracts that the Debtors contend they will not

assume pursuant to the Severing Provisions (the “Severed Provisions”) or which otherwise will

not be enforceable after the Servicing Sale, including, without limitation, any provisions that the

Debtors believe are unenforceable against the Debtors or any prospective purchaser under
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Bankruptcy Code § 365(f)(1) or any other provisions of the Bankruptcy Code (the

“Unenforceable Provisions”).

3. On or before August 20, 2012, the Committee, the RMBS Trustees or any other

party in interest may file any objections to the Assumption and Assignment Motion relating to

(a) the RMBS Inventory, (b) the severing of the Severed Provisions other than any Severed

Provision imposing any obligation or liability on any Debtor in respect of the origination and

sale of mortgage loans to the RMBS Trusts (including, without limitation, representations and

warranties made in connection with such sale and the noticing and enforcement of any remedies

in respect of alleged breaches of such representations and warranties) (collectively

“Origination-Related Provisions”) and (c) the enforceability of the Unenforceable Provisions

other than any Origination-Related Provisions included in the Unenforceable Provisions

(collectively, the “Pre-Auction Objections”). The following deadlines and hearing dates shall

apply:

(a) The time to respond to any request for discovery under Rules
7026-7037 shall be shortened to ten (10) days after service,
irrespective of the form of service;

(b) Fact discovery may commence immediately and shall be
completed on or before September 14, 2012;

(c) All pre-hearing briefs in support of or oppositions to the Pre-
Auction Objections and pre-hearing motions and disclosures of
witnesses, exhibits, and deposition designations shall be filed
on or before October 4, 2012;

(d) Objections to pre-hearing motions and to exhibits, and counter-
designations of deposition testimony, shall before filed on or
before October 11, 2012; and

(e) An evidentiary hearing on the Pre-Auction Objections shall be
held on October ____, 2012.
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4. Except as to the Pre-Auction Objections, all objections and Cure Claims of the

RMBS Trustees in connection with the Sale Motion are reserved notwithstanding the entry of

any order entered in connection with the Sale Motion; provided however, notwithstanding the

foregoing or any other provision of this Order, the RMBS Trustees will not object to the

assumption and assignment of the PSAs free and clear of any lien, claim or encumbrance,

including the Cure Claims, provided that the Sale Order provides that, to the extent allowed, the

Cure Claims, if any, shall have administrative expense priority in these cases and shall attach to

the Sales Proceeds, subject to the liens provided in the DIP Orders. For the avoidance of doubt,

the amount of the Cure Claims shall not exceed the Sale Proceeds.

5. All reserved objections, together with any disputes regarding the amount and

priority of any claims held by any RMBS Trust and any RMBS Trustee (including without

limitation, Cure Claims and the consideration of the Proposed RMBS Claim Settlement)

(collectively, the “Disputed Matters”), shall be subject to the following deadlines and hearing

dates:

(a) Discovery may commence immediately and by [DATE] the
RMBS Trustees and the Debtors shall submit proposed
discovery scheduling orders for the Court’s consideration.

(b) The RMBS Trustees shall complete their evaluation of the
Proposed RMBS Claim Settlement on or before November 1,
2012;

(c) If a settlement of the Disputed Matters is finalized and filed
with the Court on or before November, 15, 2012 (the “RMBS
Settlement”), then (a) on or before November 30, 2012, the
Debtors shall file a motion under Bankruptcy Rule 9019
seeking approval of such settlement, and (b) on or before
November 30, 2012, the RMBS Trustees may file a motion
seeking court approval of the settlement.
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(d) If a settlement of the Disputed Matters is not finalized and filed
with the Court on or before November 15, 2012, then the
parties shall submit to the Court a litigation schedule on the
Disputed Matters, which shall provide for a final hearing on the
Disputed Matters to be held on or before March 15 2013.

(e) In the event that, by March 31, 2013, any court order that is a
condition to the effectiveness of the RMBS Settlement, other
than an order under Bankruptcy Rule 9019, has not been
entered, then, unless the RMBS Trustees have agreed to waive
that condition, the Debtors and the Committee shall each have
the right to terminate the RMBS Settlement, and in that event
the parties will submit to the Court a litigation schedule on the
Disputed Matters..

Dated: July ___, 2012
New York, New York ____________________________________

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE
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SENDER’S DIRECT DIAL: 
214.321.3838 

 
           
June 13, 2012      
 
DELIVERY SPECIFIED IN EXHIBIT A 
 
To the Trustees listed on Exhibit A 
 
Attention: See Exhibit A 
 

Re:  Direction from the Clients listed on Exhibit F1 (the “Requesting 
Certificateholders”) as to the Trusts listed on Exhibit F2 (the “Covered Trusts”) 
concerning Residential Capital LLC and its direct and indirect subsidiaries 
(collectively “ResCap”) 

  
Dear Sir or Madam: 
 
This firm represents the Requesting Certificateholders concerning the Covered Trusts.  The 
Covered Trusts are the subject of a settlement agreement, which can be accessed at 
http://www.talcottfranklin.com/rescap/ResCap_Settlement_Documents.html (the “Settlement”).1  
The Settlement was entered on the eve of ResCap’s bankruptcy filing in a case styled In re 
Residential Capital, LLC et al., No. 12-12020 (MG) (S.D.N.Y. Bankr. May 14, 2012) (the 
“Bankruptcy”).  You may access bankruptcy filings at http://www.kccllc.net/rescap. 
 
We appreciated the opportunity to meet with each Trustee earlier this month. As you may recall 
from that meeting, the Requesting Certificateholders support the Settlement and requested that 
each Trustee accept it.  As a follow up to that meeting, and to the extent permissible under the 
documents governing your obligations as Trustee, this letter constitutes a direction to the Trustee 
to accept the Settlement and the compromises set forth therein on behalf of each Covered Trust.    
 
As we also said at the meeting, we understand that the Trustees have a process respecting this 
issue. The Requesting Certificateholders support that process and are willing to actively 
participate in it.  To the extent that the Trustee believes additional directions, information, or 
support are necessary in this matter, please contact the undersigned at the phone number 
provided above.    

                                                
1 To save environmental resources, we are providing this links to referenced documents.  If you would 

prefer paper copies, are unable to access documents through the links, or intend to take the position that these links 
are insufficient to provide you notice of the documents, please let us know.   
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Proofs of beneficial ownership will be filed in the Bankruptcy under seal, with confidential 
access provided to the Trustees.  
 
Sincerely, 

 
Talcott J. Franklin 
 
Attachments  
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EXHIBIT A 
 

Trustees 
 

Delivery of this letter to each Trustee is by Federal Express, Overnight Delivery, and delivery to 
each Trustee’s counsel is by email, at the following respective physical and electronic addresses. 

 
The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A. 
c/o Dechert LLP 
1095 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10036-6797 
Attn: Hector Gonzales, Esq. and Glen Siegel, Esq. 
 
Counsel for The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A., as Trustee 
Dechert LLP 
1095 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, New York 10036-6797 
Attn: Hector Gonzales, Esq. and Glen Siegel, Esq. 
Emails: hector.gonzalez@dechert.com 
             glenn.siegel@dechert.com 
 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
9062 Old Annapolis Rd. 
Columbia, Maryland 21045 
and 
Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
P.O.  Box  98   
Columbia, Maryland   21046 
Attn: Corporate Trust Services 
 
Counsel for Wells Fargo Bank, N.A., as both Indenture Trustee and Trustee 
Alston & Bird LLP 
90 Park Avenue 
New York, NY 10016 
Attn.: Martin G. Bunin, Esq. and William Hao, Esq. 
Emails: marty.bunin@alston.com 
             william.hao@alston.com 
 
U.S. Bank National Association 
U.S. Bank Global Corporate Trust Services  
190 S. LaSalle Street 
Chicago, IL 60603 | MK-IL-SL8T 
Attn.: Mamta K. Scott, Vice President  
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Counsel for U.S. Bank National Association, as Pooling and Servicing Agreement Trustee 
Seward & Kissel LLP  
One Battery Park Plaza 
New York New York 10004  
Attn.: Ronald L. Cohen, Esq.  
Email: cohenr@sewkis.com 
 
Counsel for U.S. Bank National Association, as Indenture Trustee 
Kelley Drye & Warren LLP  
101 Park Avenue  
New York, NY 10178  
Attn: James S. Carr, Esq. and Eric R. Wilson, Esq. 
Emails: jcarr@kelleydrye.com 
             ewilson@kelleydrye.com 
              
Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas 
Corporate Trust Office 
1761 East St. Andrew Place 
Santa Ana, California 92705-4934 
Attn.: ResCap Settlement 

Counsel for Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas 
Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP 
101 Park Avenue  
New York, New York 10178-0600 
Attn.: James L. Garrity, Jr., Esq., Michael S. Kraut, Esq. and John M. Rosenthal, Esq. 
Emails: jgarrity@morganlewis.com 
             mkraut@morganlewis.com 
             jrosenthal@morganlewis.com 
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Exhibit F

Holdings Information

Consenting Claimant Names

1. Anchor Bank, fsb, Bankwest Inc..

2. Caterpillar Life Insurance Company

.3. Caterpillar Insurance Co. Ltd.

4. Caterpillar Product Services Corporation

5. Cedar Hill Mortgage Opportunity Master Fund, L.P.

6. Commonwealth Advisors, Inc.

7. CQS Select Master Fund Limited

8. CQS ABS Select Master Fund Limited

9. CQS ABS Alpha Master Fund Limited

10. Citizens Bank and Trust Company

ll.DNB National Bank

12. Doubleline Capital LP

13. Ellington Management Group, LLC.

14. Everest Reinsurance (Bermuda) Ltd.

15. Everest International Re, Ltd.

16. Farallon Capital Management, L.L.C.

17. Farmers and Merchants Trust Company ofChambersburg

18. First National Bank and Trust Company of Rochcllc

19. First National Banking Company

20. First National Bank ofWynne

21. First Federal Bank of Florida

22. First Farmers State Bank

23. First Bank

24. First Reliance Standard Life Ins. Co.

25. HBK Master Fund L.P.

26. Heartland Bank

27. Kemdt Brothers Savings Bank

28. Knights ofColumbus

T
e
x
t

1
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29. LL Funds LLC

30. Lea County State Bank

31. Pinnacle Bank of South Carolina

32. Peoples Independent Bank

33. Perkins State Bank

34. Northwestern Bank N.A.

35. Mutual Savings Association FSA

36. Radian Asset Assurance Inc.

37. Randolph Bank andTrust

38. Reliance Standard Life Ins. Co.

39. Rocky Mountain Bank & Trust

40. Royal Park Investments SA/NV

41. Safety National Casualty Corp.

42. Summit Credit Union

43. South Carolina Medical MalpracticeLiability JUA

44. Thomaston Savings Bank

45. Union Investment Luxembourg S.A.

46. Wells River Savings Bank

47. Vertical Capital. LLC
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EXHIBIT F2 
 

(Covered Trusts) 
Excel spreadsheet enclosed 
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Exhibit A 
 

1. Wells Fargo Bank, N.A. 
  

Counsel: 
 

Martin G. Bunin 
  Alston & Bird LLP 
  90 Park Avenue 

12th Floor 
New York, NY  10016-1387 

 
2. The Bank of New York Mellon or The Bank of New York Mellon Trust Company, N.A. 
 
  Counsel: 
 
  Glenn E. Siegel 
  Dechert LLP 
  1095 Avenue of the Americas 

New York, New York  10036-6797 
  
3. Deutsche Bank National Trust Company or Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas 
 
  Counsel: 
 

Ronald L. Cohen 
Seward & Kissel LLP 
One Battery Park Plaza  
New York, NY 10004 US 

 
4. U.S. Bank N.A. 
 
  Counsel: 
 
  James L. Garrity Jr. 
  Morgan, Lewis & Bockius LLP 

101 Park Avenue 
New York, NY  10178-0060 
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Exhibit B 
 

�� �� �� � �� � ��
GMACM�2004ͲAR1� �� RALI�2005ͲQA8� � RAMP�2004ͲRS11� � RASC�2006ͲEMX7�
GMACM�2004ͲAR2� �� RALI�2005ͲQA9� � RAMP�2004ͲRS12� � RASC�2006ͲEMX8�
GMACM�2004ͲGH1� �� RALI�2005ͲQO1� � RAMP�2004ͲRS2� � RASC�2006ͲEMX9�
GMACM�2004ͲHE1� �� RALI�2005ͲQO2� � RAMP�2004ͲRS3� � RASC�2006ͲKS1�
GMACM�2004ͲHE2� �� RALI�2005ͲQO3� � RAMP�2004ͲRS4� � RASC�2006ͲKS2�
GMACM�2004ͲHE3� �� RALI�2005ͲQO4� � RAMP�2004ͲRS5� � RASC�2006ͲKS3�
GMACM�2004ͲHE4� �� RALI�2005ͲQO5� � RAMP�2004ͲRS6� � RASC�2006ͲKS4�
GMACM�2004ͲHE5� �� RALI�2005ͲQS1� � RAMP�2004ͲRS7� � RASC�2006ͲKS5�
GMACM�2004ͲHLT1� �� RALI�2005ͲQS10� � RAMP�2004ͲRS8� � RASC�2006ͲKS6�
GMACM�2004ͲJ1� �� RALI�2005ͲQS11� � RAMP�2004ͲRS9� � RASC�2006ͲKS7�
GMACM�2004ͲJ2� �� RALI�2005ͲQS12� � RAMP�2004ͲRZ1� � RASC�2006ͲKS8�
GMACM�2004ͲJ3� �� RALI�2005ͲQS13� � RAMP�2004ͲRZ2� � RASC�2006ͲKS9�
GMACM�2004ͲJ4� �� RALI�2005ͲQS14� � RAMP�2004ͲRZ3� � RASC�2007ͲEMX1�
GMACM�2004ͲJ5� �� RALI�2005ͲQS15� � RAMP�2004ͲRZ4� � RASC�2007ͲKS1�
GMACM�2004ͲJ6� �� RALI�2005ͲQS16� � RAMP�2004ͲSL1� � RASC�2007ͲKS2�
GMACM�2004ͲVF1� �� RALI�2005ͲQS17� � RAMP�2004ͲSL2� � RASC�2007ͲKS3�
GMACM�2005ͲAA1� �� RALI�2005ͲQS2� � RAMP�2004ͲSL3� � RASC�2007ͲKS4�
GMACM�2005ͲAF1� �� RALI�2005ͲQS3� � RAMP�2004ͲSL4� � RFMS2�2004ͲHI1�
GMACM�2005ͲAF2� �� RALI�2005ͲQS4� � RAMP�2005ͲEFC1� � RFMS2�2004ͲHI2�
GMACM�2005ͲAR1� �� RALI�2005ͲQS5� � RAMP�2005ͲEFC2� � RFMS2�2004ͲHI3�
GMACM�2005ͲAR2� �� RALI�2005ͲQS6� � RAMP�2005ͲEFC3� � RFMS2�2004ͲHS1�
GMACM�2005ͲAR3� �� RALI�2005ͲQS7� � RAMP�2005ͲEFC4� � RFMS2�2004ͲHS2�
GMACM�2005ͲAR4� �� RALI�2005ͲQS8� � RAMP�2005ͲEFC5� � RFMS2�2004ͲHS3�
GMACM�2005ͲAR5� �� RALI�2005ͲQS9� � RAMP�2005ͲEFC6� � RFMS2�2005ͲHI1�
GMACM�2005ͲAR6� �� RALI�2006ͲQA1� � RAMP�2005ͲEFC7� � RFMS2�2005ͲHI2�
GMACM�2005ͲHE1� �� RALI�2006ͲQA10� � RAMP�2005ͲNC1� � RFMS2�2005ͲHI3�
GMACM�2005ͲHE2� �� RALI�2006ͲQA11� � RAMP�2005ͲRS1� � RFMS2�2005ͲHS1�
GMACM�2005ͲHE3� �� RALI�2006ͲQA2� � RAMP�2005ͲRS2� � RFMS2�2005ͲHS2�
GMACM�2005ͲJ1� �� RALI�2006ͲQA3� � RAMP�2005ͲRS3� � RFMS2�2005ͲHSA1�
GMACM�2006ͲAR1� �� RALI�2006ͲQA4� � RAMP�2005ͲRS4� � RFMS2�2006ͲHI1�
GMACM�2006ͲAR2� �� RALI�2006ͲQA5� � RAMP�2005ͲRS5� � RFMS2�2006ͲHI2�
GMACM�2006ͲHE1� �� RALI�2006ͲQA6� � RAMP�2005ͲRS6� � RFMS2�2006ͲHI3�
GMACM�2006ͲHE2� �� RALI�2006ͲQA7� � RAMP�2005ͲRS7� � RFMS2�2006ͲHI4�
GMACM�2006ͲHE3� �� RALI�2006ͲQA8� � RAMP�2005ͲRS8� � RFMS2�2006ͲHI5�
GMACM�2006ͲHE4� �� RALI�2006ͲQA9� � RAMP�2005ͲRS9� � RFMS2�2006ͲHSA1�
GMACM�2006ͲHE5� �� RALI�2006ͲQH1� � RAMP�2005ͲRZ1� � RFMS2�2006ͲHSA2�
GMACM�2006ͲHLTV� �� RALI�2006ͲQO1� � RAMP�2005ͲRZ2� � RFMS2�2006ͲHSA3�
GMACM�2006ͲJ1� �� RALI�2006ͲQO10� � RAMP�2005ͲRZ3� � RFMS2�2006ͲHSA4�
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GMACM�2007ͲHE1� �� RALI�2006ͲQO2� � RAMP�2005ͲRZ4� � RFMS2�2006ͲHSA5�
GMACM�2007ͲHE2� �� RALI�2006ͲQO3� � RAMP�2005ͲSL1� � RFMS2�2007ͲHI1�
GMACM�2007ͲHE3� �� RALI�2006ͲQO4� � RAMP�2005ͲSL2� � RFMS2�2007ͲHSA1�
RAAC�2004ͲSP1� �� RALI�2006ͲQO5� � RAMP�2006ͲEFC1� � RFMS2�2007ͲHSA2�
RAAC�2004ͲSP2� �� RALI�2006ͲQO6� � RAMP�2006ͲEFC2� � RFMS2�2007ͲHSA3�
RAAC�2004ͲSP3� �� RALI�2006ͲQO7� � RAMP�2006ͲNC1� � RFMSI�2004ͲPS1�
RAAC�2005ͲRP1� �� RALI�2006ͲQO8� � RAMP�2006ͲNC2� � RFMSI�2004ͲS1�
RAAC�2005ͲRP2� �� RALI�2006ͲQO9� � RAMP�2006ͲNC3� � RFMSI�2004ͲS2�
RAAC�2005ͲRP3� �� RALI�2006ͲQS1� � RAMP�2006ͲRS1� � RFMSI�2004ͲS3�
RAAC�2005ͲSP1� �� RALI�2006ͲQS10� � RAMP�2006ͲRS2� � RFMSI�2004ͲS4�
RAAC�2005ͲSP2� �� RALI�2006ͲQS11� � RAMP�2006ͲRS3� � RFMSI�2004ͲS5�
RAAC�2005ͲSP3� �� RALI�2006ͲQS12� � RAMP�2006ͲRS4� � RFMSI�2004ͲS6�
RAAC�2006ͲRP1� �� RALI�2006ͲQS13� � RAMP�2006ͲRS5� � RFMSI�2004ͲS7�
RAAC�2006ͲRP2� �� RALI�2006ͲQS14� � RAMP�2006ͲRS6� � RFMSI�2004ͲS8�
RAAC�2006ͲRP3� �� RALI�2006ͲQS15� � RAMP�2006ͲRZ1� � RFMSI�2004ͲS9�
RAAC�2006ͲRP4� �� RALI�2006ͲQS16� � RAMP�2006ͲRZ2� � RFMSI�2004ͲSA1�
RAAC�2006ͲSP1� �� RALI�2006ͲQS17� � RAMP�2006ͲRZ3� � RFMSI�2005ͲS1�
RAAC�2006ͲSP2� �� RALI�2006ͲQS18� � RAMP�2006ͲRZ4� � RFMSI�2005ͲS2�
RAAC�2006ͲSP3� �� RALI�2006ͲQS2� � RAMP�2006ͲRZ5� � RFMSI�2005ͲS3�
RAAC�2006ͲSP4� �� RALI�2006ͲQS3� � RAMP�2007ͲRS1� � RFMSI�2005ͲS4�
RAAC�2007ͲRP1� �� RALI�2006ͲQS4� � RAMP�2007ͲRS2� � RFMSI�2005ͲS5�
RAAC�2007ͲRP2� �� RALI�2006ͲQS5� � RAMP�2007ͲRZ1� � RFMSI�2005ͲS6�
RAAC�2007ͲRP3� �� RALI�2006ͲQS6� � RASC�2004ͲKS1� � RFMSI�2005ͲS7�
RAAC�2007ͲRP4� �� RALI�2006ͲQS7� � RASC�2004ͲKS10� � RFMSI�2005ͲS8�
RAAC�2007ͲSP1� �� RALI�2006ͲQS8� � RASC�2004ͲKS11� � RFMSI�2005ͲS9�
RAAC�2007ͲSP2� �� RALI�2006ͲQS9� � RASC�2004ͲKS12� � RFMSI�2005ͲSA1�
RAAC�2007ͲSP3� �� RALI�2007ͲQA1� � RASC�2004ͲKS2� � RFMSI�2005ͲSA2�
RALI�2004ͲQA1� �� RALI�2007ͲQA2� � RASC�2004ͲKS3� � RFMSI�2005ͲSA3�
RALI�2004ͲQA2� �� RALI�2007ͲQA3� � RASC�2004ͲKS4� � RFMSI�2005ͲSA4�
RALI�2004ͲQA3� �� RALI�2007ͲQA4� � RASC�2004ͲKS5� � RFMSI�2005ͲSA5�
RALI�2004ͲQA4� �� RALI�2007ͲQA5� � RASC�2004ͲKS6� � RFMSI�2006ͲS1�
RALI�2004ͲQA5� �� RALI�2007ͲQH1� � RASC�2004ͲKS7� � RFMSI�2006ͲS10�
RALI�2004ͲQA6� �� RALI�2007ͲQH2� � RASC�2004ͲKS8� � RFMSI�2006ͲS11�
RALI�2004ͲQS1� �� RALI�2007ͲQH3� � RASC�2004ͲKS9� � RFMSI�2006ͲS12�
RALI�2004ͲQS10� �� RALI�2007ͲQH4� � RASC�2005ͲAHL1� � RFMSI�2006ͲS2�
RALI�2004ͲQS11� �� RALI�2007ͲQH5� � RASC�2005ͲAHL2� � RFMSI�2006ͲS3�
RALI�2004ͲQS12� �� RALI�2007ͲQH6� � RASC�2005ͲAHL3� � RFMSI�2006ͲS4�
RALI�2004ͲQS13� �� RALI�2007ͲQH7� � RASC�2005ͲEMX1� � RFMSI�2006ͲS5�
RALI�2004ͲQS14� �� RALI�2007ͲQH8� � RASC�2005ͲEMX2� � RFMSI�2006ͲS6�
RALI�2004ͲQS15� �� RALI�2007ͲQH9� � RASC�2005ͲEMX3� � RFMSI�2006ͲS7�
RALI�2004ͲQS16� �� RALI�2007ͲQO1� � RASC�2005ͲEMX4� � RFMSI�2006ͲS8�
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RALI�2004ͲQS2� �� RALI�2007ͲQO2� � RASC�2005ͲEMX5� � RFMSI�2006ͲS9�
RALI�2004ͲQS3� �� RALI�2007ͲQO3� � RASC�2005ͲKS1� � RFMSI�2006ͲSA1�
RALI�2004ͲQS4� �� RALI�2007ͲQO4� � RASC�2005ͲKS10� � RFMSI�2006ͲSA2�
RALI�2004ͲQS5� �� RALI�2007ͲQO5� � RASC�2005ͲKS11� � RFMSI�2006ͲSA3�
RALI�2004ͲQS6� �� RALI�2007ͲQS1� � RASC�2005ͲKS12� � RFMSI�2006ͲSA4�
RALI�2004ͲQS7� �� RALI�2007ͲQS10� � RASC�2005ͲKS2� � RFMSI�2007ͲS1�
RALI�2004ͲQS8� �� RALI�2007ͲQS11� � RASC�2005ͲKS3� � RFMSI�2007ͲS2�
RALI�2004ͲQS9� �� RALI�2007ͲQS2� � RASC�2005ͲKS4� � RFMSI�2007ͲS3�
RALI�2005ͲQA1� �� RALI�2007ͲQS3� � RASC�2005ͲKS5� � RFMSI�2007ͲS4�
RALI�2005ͲQA10� �� RALI�2007ͲQS4� � RASC�2005ͲKS6� � RFMSI�2007ͲS5�
RALI�2005ͲQA11� �� RALI�2007ͲQS5� � RASC�2005ͲKS7� � RFMSI�2007ͲS6�
RALI�2005ͲQA12� �� RALI�2007ͲQS6� � RASC�2005ͲKS8� � RFMSI�2007ͲS7�
RALI�2005ͲQA13� �� RALI�2007ͲQS7� � RASC�2005ͲKS9� � RFMSI�2007ͲS8�
RALI�2005ͲQA2� �� RALI�2007ͲQS8� � RASC�2006ͲEMX1� � RFMSI�2007ͲS9�
RALI�2005ͲQA3� �� RALI�2007ͲQS9� � RASC�2006ͲEMX2� � RFMSI�2007ͲSA1�
RALI�2005ͲQA4� �� RAMP�2004ͲKR1� � RASC�2006ͲEMX3� � RFMSI�2007ͲSA2�
RALI�2005ͲQA5� �� RAMP�2004ͲKR2� � RASC�2006ͲEMX4� � RFMSI�2007ͲSA3�
RALI�2005ͲQA6� �� RAMP�2004ͲRS1� � RASC�2006ͲEMX5� � RFMSI�2007ͲSA4�
RALI�2005ͲQA7� �� RAMP�2004ͲRS10� � RASC�2006ͲEMX6� � RFSC�2004ͲRP1A�
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Exhibit C 
 

1. AEGON USA Investment Management LLC 
 
2. BlackRock Financial Management Inc and its Advisory affiliates  
 
3. Bayerische Landesbank, acting through its New York Branch 
 
4. Federal Home Loan Bank of Atlanta 
 
5. Goldman Sachs Asset Management L.P. 
 
6. ING Investment Management Co. LLC 
 
7. ING Investment Management LLC 
 
8. Kore Advisors, L.P. 
 
9. Pacific Investment Management Co. LLC 
 
10. Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association of America  
 
11. Thrivent Financial for Lutherans 
 
12. Western Asset Management Company 
 
13. Neuberger Berman Europe Limited 
 
14. Maiden Lane LLC and Maiden Lane III LLC by Federal Reserve Bank of New York,  

as managing member 
 
15. The TCW Group, Inc. 
 
16. Metropolitan Life Insurance Company 
 
17. Cascade Investment L.L.C. 
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Exhibit D 
 

[Debtor’s Bankruptcy Petition is Attached Hereto] 
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B 1 (Official Form 1) (1/08) 

ny-1012270  

United States Bankruptcy Court 

Southern District of New York Voluntary Petition 

Name of Debtor (if individual, enter Last, First, Middle): 
Residential Capital, LLC 
All Other Names used by the Debtor in the last 8 years 
(include married, maiden, and trade names): 
Residential Capital Corporation 
Last four digits of Soc. Sec. or Individual-Taxpayer I.D. (ITIN) No./Complete EIN 
(if more than one, state all): 20-1770738 

Street Address of Debtor (No. and Street, City, and State): 
1177 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY  ZIP CODE 10036  
County of Residence or of the Principal Place of Business: 
New York 
Mailing Address of Debtor (if different from street address): 
      
      
      ZIP CODE        

Name of Joint Debtor (Spouse) (Last, First, Middle): 
      
All Other Names used by the Joint Debtor in the last 8 years 
(include married, maiden, and trade names): 
      
Last four digits of Soc. Sec. or Individual-Taxpayer I.D. (ITIN) No./Complete EIN 
(if more than one, state all): 
      
Street Address of Joint Debtor (No. and Street, City, and State): 
      
      
      ZIP CODE        
County of Residence or of the Principal Place of Business: 
      
Mailing Address of Joint Debtor (if different from street address): 
      
      
      ZIP CODE        

 Location of Principal Assets of Business Debtor (if different from street address above): 
      ZIP CODE        

Chapter of Bankruptcy Code Under Which 
the Petition is Filed (Check one box.) 

 Chapter 7 
 Chapter 9 
 Chapter 11 
 Chapter 12 
 Chapter 13 

 Chapter 15 Petition for 
Recognition of a Foreign 
Main Proceeding 

 Chapter 15 Petition for 
Recognition of a Foreign 
Nonmain Proceeding 

 

Nature of Debts 
(Check one box.) 

Type of Debtor 
(Form of Organization) 

(Check one box.) 
 Individual (includes Joint Debtors) 

See Exhibit D on page 2 of this form 
 Corporation (includes LLC and LLP) 
 Partnership 
 Other (If debtor is not one of the above entities, 

check this box and state type of entity below.) 
      

Nature of Business 
(Check one box.) 

 Health Care Business 
 Single Asset Real Estate as defined in 

11 U.S.C. § 101(51B) 
 Railroad 
 Stockbroker 
 Commodity Broker 
 Clearing Bank 
 Other       

  

 Tax-Exempt Entity 
(Check box, if applicable.) 

 Debtor is a tax-exempt organization 
under Title 26 of the United States 
Code (the Internal Revenue Code). 

 Debts are primarily consumer, 
debts defined in 11 U.S.C. 
§ 101(8) as "incurred by an 
individual primarily for a 
personal, family, or house-hold 
purpose." 

 Debts are primarily 
business debts 

Filing Fee (Check one box.) 

 Full Filing Fee attached. 

 Filing Fee to be paid in installments (applicable to individuals only). Must attach 
signed application for the court's consideration certifying that the debtor is 
unable to pay fee except in installments. Rule 1006(b). See Official Form 3A. 

 Filing Fee waiver requested (applicable to chapter 7 individuals only). Must 
attach signed application for the court's consideration. See Official Form 3B. 

Chapter 11 Debtors 
Check one box: 

 Debtor is a small business debtor as defined in 11 U.S.C. § 101(51D). 
 Debtor is not a small business debtor as defined in 11 U.S.C. § 101(51D). 

Check if: 
 Debtor's aggregate noncontingent liquidated debts (excluding debts owed to 

insiders or affiliates) are less than $ 2,343,300 
Check all applicable boxes: 

 A plan is being filed with this petition. 
 Acceptances of the plan were solicited prepetition from one or more classes 

of creditors, in accordance with 11 U.S.C. § 1126(b). 
Statistical/Administrative Information 

 Debtor estimates that funds will be available for distribution to unsecured creditors. 
 Debtor estimates that, after any exempt property is excluded and administrative expenses paid, there will be no funds available for 

distribution to unsecured creditors. 
Estimated Number of Creditors 

          
1-49 50-99 100-199 200-999 1,000- 5,001- 10,001- 25,001- 50,001- Over 

5,000 10,000 25,000 50,000 100,000 100,000 
Estimated Assets 

          
$0 to $50,001 to $100,001 to $500,001 $1,000,001 $10,000,001 $50,000,001 $100,000,001 $500,000,001 More than 
$50,000 $100,000 $500,000 to $1 to $10 to $50 to $100 to $500 to $1 billion $1 billion 

million million million million million 
Estimated Liabilities 

          
$0 to $50,001 to $100,001 to $500,001 $1,000,001 $10,000,001 $50,000,001 $100,000,001 $500,000,001 More than 
$50,000 $100,000 $500,000 to $1 to $10 to $50 to $100 to $500 to $1 billion $1 billion 

million million million million million 

THIS SPACE IS FOR 
COURT USE ONLY 
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B 1 (Official Form 1) (1/08) Page 2 

ny-1012270  
American LegalNet, Inc. 
www.FormsWorkflow.com

Voluntary Petition 
(This page must be completed and filed in every case.) 

Name of Debtor(s): 
Residential Capital, LLC 
      

All Prior Bankruptcy Cases Filed Within Last 8 Years (If more than two, attach additional sheet.) 
Location 
Where Filed: None. 

Case Number: 
N/A 

Date Filed: 
N/A 

Location 
Where Filed:  

Case Number: 
      

Date Filed: 
      

Pending Bankruptcy Case Filed by any Spouse, Partner, or Affiliate of this Debtor (If more than one, attach additional sheet.) 
Name of Debtor: 
See Annex 1 

Case Number: 
As Assigned 

Date Filed: 
Same 

District: 
Southern District of New York 

Relationship: 
Affiliate 

Judge: 
As Assigned 

Exhibit B 
(To be completed if debtor is an individual 
whose debts are primarily consumer debts.) 

I, the attorney for the petitioner named in the foregoing petition, declare that I 
have informed the petitioner that [he or she] may proceed under chapter 7, 11, 
12, or 13 of title 11, United States Code, and have explained the relief 
available under each such chapter. I further certify that I have delivered to the 
debtor the notice required by 11 U.S.C. § 342(b). 
X             

Exhibit A 
(To be completed if debtor is required to file periodic reports (e.g., forms 10K and 
10Q) with the Securities and Exchange Commission pursuant to Section 13 or 15(d) 
of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 and is requesting relief under Chapter 11.) 

 Exhibit A is attached and made a part of this petition. Signature of Attorney for Debtor(s) (Date) 
      

Exhibit C 
Does the debtor own or have possession of any property that poses or is alleged to pose a threat of imminent and identifiable harm to public health or safety? 

 Yes, and Exhibit C is attached and made a part of this petition. 

 No. 

Exhibit D 

(To be completed by every individual debtor. If a joint petition is filed, each spouse must complete and attach a separate Exhibit D.) 

 Exhibit D completed and signed by the debtor is attached and made a part of this petition. 

If this is a joint petition: 

 Exhibit D also completed and signed by the joint debtor is attached and made a part of this petition. 

Information Regarding the Debtor - Venue 
(Check any applicable box.) 

 Debtor has been domiciled or has had a residence, principal place of business, or principal assets in this District for 180 days immediately 
preceding the date of this petition or for a longer part of such 180 days than in any other District. 

 There is a bankruptcy case concerning debtor's affiliate, general partner, or partnership pending in this District. 

 Debtor is a debtor in a foreign proceeding and has its principal place of business or principal assets in the United States in this District, or 
has no principal place of business or assets in the United States but is a defendant in an action or proceeding [in a federal or state court] in 
this District, or the interests of the parties will be served in regard to the relief sought in this District. 

Certification by a Debtor Who Resides as a Tenant of Residential Property 
(Check all applicable boxes.) 

 Landlord has a judgment against the debtor for possession of debtor's residence. (If box checked, complete the following.) 
      
(Name of landlord that obtained judgment) 

      
(Address of landlord) 

 Debtor claims that under applicable nonbankruptcy law, there are circumstances under which the debtor would be permitted to cure the 
entire monetary default that gave rise to the judgment for possession, after the judgment for possession was entered, and 

 Debtor has included with this petition the deposit with the court of any rent that would become due during the 30-day period after the 
filing of the petition. 

 Debtor certifies that he/she has served the Landlord with this certification. (11 U.S.C. § 362(1)). 
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B 1 (Official Form) 1 (1/08) Page 3 

ny-1012270  

Voluntary Petition 
(This page must be completed and filed in every case.) 

Name of Debtor(s): 
Residential Capital, LLC 
      

Signatures 
Signature(s) of Debtor(s) (Individual/Joint) 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the information provided in this petition is true 
and correct. 
[If petitioner is an individual whose debts are primarily consumer debts and has 
chosen to file under chapter 7] I am aware that I may proceed under chapter 7, 11, 12 
or 13 of title 11, United States Code, understand the relief available under each such 
chapter, and choose to proceed under chapter 7. 
[If no attorney represents me and no bankruptcy petition preparer signs the petition] I 
have obtained and read the notice required by 11 U.S.C. § 342(b). 

I request relief in accordance with the chapter of title 11, United States Code, 
specified in this petition. 

X       
Signature of Debtor 
      

X       
Signature of Joint Debtor 
      
      
Telephone Number (if not represented by attorney) 
 
Date 

Signature of a Foreign Representative 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the information provided in this petition is true 
and correct, that I am the foreign representative of a debtor in a foreign proceeding, 
and that I am authorized to file this petition. 

(Check only one box.) 

 I request relief in accordance with chapter 15 of title 11, United States Code. 
Certified copies of the documents required by 11 U.S.C. § 1515 are attached. 

 Pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 1511, I request relief in accordance with the 
chapter of title 11 specified in this petition. A certified copy of the 
order granting recognition of the foreign main proceeding is attached. 

X       
(Signature of Foreign Representative) 

      
(Printed Name of Foreign Representative) 

      
Date 

Signature of Attorney* 
X /s/ Larren M. Nashelsky 

Signature of Attorney for Debtor(s) 
Larren M. Nashelsky 
Printed Name of Attorney for Debtor(s) 
Morrison & Foerster LLP 
Firm Name 
Address 
1290 Avenue of the Americas 
New York, NY 10104 
(212) 468-8000 
Telephone Number 
May 14, 2012 
Date 

*In a case in which § 707(b)(4)(D) applies, this signature also constitutes a 
certification that the attorney has no knowledge after an inquiry that the information 
in the schedules is incorrect. 

Signature of Debtor (Corporation/Partnership) 
I declare under penalty of perjury that the information provided in this petition is true 
and correct, and that I have been authorized to file this petition on behalf of the 
debtor. 

The debtor requests the relief in accordance with the chapter of title 11, United States 
Code, specified in this petition. 
X  /s/ James Whitlinger 

Signature of Authorized Individual 
James Whitlinger 
Printed Name of Authorized Individual 
Chief Financial Officer 
Title of Authorized Individual 
May 14, 2012 
Date 

 

Signature of Non-Attorney Bankruptcy Petition Preparer 
I declare under penalty of perjury that: (1) I am a bankruptcy petition preparer as 
defined in 11 U.S.C. § 110; (2) I prepared this document for compensation and have 
provided the debtor with a copy of this document and the notices and information 
required under 11 U.S.C. §§ 110(b), 110(h), and 342(b); and, (3) if rules or 
guidelines have been promulgated pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 110(h) setting a maximum 
fee for services chargeable by bankruptcy petition preparers, I have given the debtor 
notice of the maximum amount before preparing any document for filing for a debtor 
or accepting any fee from the debtor, as required in that section. Official Form 19 is 
attached. 

      
Printed Name and title, if any, of Bankruptcy Petition Preparer 
      
Social-Security number (If the bankruptcy petition preparer is not an individual, 
state the Social-Security number of the officer, principal, responsible person or 
partner of the bankruptcy petition preparer.) (Required by 11 U.S.C. § 110.) 
      
Address 

      

X       

      
Date 

Signature of bankruptcy petition preparer or officer, principal, responsible person, or 
partner whose Social-Security number is provided above. 

Names and Social-Security numbers of all other individuals who prepared or assisted 
in preparing this document unless the bankruptcy petition preparer is not an 
individual. 

If more than one person prepared this document, attach additional sheets conforming 
to the appropriate official form for each person. 

A bankruptcy petition preparer's failure to comply with the provisions of title 11 and 
the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure may result in fines or imprisonment or 
both. 11 U.S.C. § 110; 18 U.S.C. § 156. 
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ANNEX 1 
 
On May 14, 2012, each of the affiliated entities listed below (including the debtor in this chapter 
11 case) filed a voluntary petition for relief under chapter 11 of title 11 of the United States Code 
in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Delaware (the "Court").  A motion has 
been filed or shortly will be filed with the Court requesting that the chapter 11 cases of these 
entities be consolidated for procedural purposes only and jointly administered. 
 
Name of Debtor 
ditech, LLC 

DOA Holding Properties, LLC 

DOA Properties IX (Lots-Other), LLC 

EPRE LLC 

Equity Investment I, LLC 

ETS of Virginia, Inc. 

ETS of Washington, Inc. 

Executive Trustee Services LLC 

GMAC – RFC Holding Company, LLC 

GMAC Model Home Finance I, LLC 

GMAC Mortgage USA Corporation 

GMAC Mortgage, LLC 

GMAC Residential Holding Company, LLC 

GMAC RH Settlement Service, LLC 

GMACM Borrower LLC 

GMACM REO LLC 

GMACR Mortgage Products, LLC 

HFN REO SUB II, LLC 

Home Connects Lending Services, LLC 

Homecomings Financial Real Estate Holdings, LLC 

Homecomings Financial, LLC 
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ny-1012270  

Ladue Associates, Inc. 

Passive Asset Transactions, LLC 

PATI A, LLC 

PATI B, LLC 

PATI Real Estate Holdings, LLC 

RAHI A, LLC 

RAHI B, LLC 

RAHI Real Estate Holdings, LLC 

RCSFJV2004, LLC 

Residential Accredit Loans, Inc. 

Residential Asset Mortgage Products, Inc. 

Residential Asset Securities Corporation 

Residential Capital, LLC 

Residential Consumer Services of Alabama, LLC 

Residential Consumer Services of Ohio, LLC 

Residential Consumer Services of Texas, LLC 

Residential Consumer Services, LLC 

Residential Funding Company, LLC 

Residential Funding Mortgage Exchange, LLC 

Residential Funding Mortgage Securities I, Inc. 

Residential Funding Mortgage Securities II, Inc. 

Residential Funding Real Estate Holdings, LLC 

Residential Mortgage Real Estate Holdings, LLC 

RFC – GSAP Servicer Advance, LLC 

RFC Asset Holdings II, LLC 

RFC Asset Management, LLC 
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ny-1012270  

RFC Borrower LLC 

RFC Construction Funding, LLC 

RFC REO LLC 

RFC SFJV-2002, LLC 
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

 )  
In re ) Chapter 11  
 )  
RESIDENTIAL CAPITAL, LLC, ) Case No. 12- ______________  (       ) 
 ) 

) 
 
Joint Administration Pending 

 )  
   Debtor. )  
 )  

 
EXHIBIT "A" TO VOLUNTARY PETITION 

 
1. The debtor's securities are registered under Section 12 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934.  The SEC file 

number is 0-51438. 

2. The following financial data is the latest publicly available information and refers to Residential Capital, LLC’s 
condition on March 31, 2012.1   
a. Total assets $ 15,675,571,000 

b. Total debts (including debts listed in 2.c., below) $ 15,276,228,000 

c. Debt securities held by more than 500 holders:  

  
 Secured/ 

 Unsecured/ Outstanding Approximate 
Debt Security Subordinated Principal Balance2 Number of Holders 

    
9.625% Junior Secured Guaranteed Notes  
due 2015 Secured $2,120,452,000 Unknown 
     
8.500% Notes due 2012                                Unsecured         $79,879,002                       Unknown                     
 
8.500% Notes due 2013                            Unsecured         $473,416,000             Unknown 
 
8.875% Notes due 2015                             Unsecured         $112,227,000             Unknown 
 
7.125% Notes due 20123                            Unsecured         $128,429,000             Unknown 
 

 
 
 

                                                           
1  This unaudited financial information includes (a) the assets and liabilities of non-debtor domestic and foreign 

affiliates whose assets and liabilities are reported as part of Residential Capital, LLC's consolidated financial 
information under GAAP consolidated reporting rules and (b) on-balance sheet securitizations, in accordance 
with GAAP. 

2  As of April 30, 2012 and excludes accrued interest and fees.  Outstanding balance for 8.500% Notes due 2013 
does not include past due interest obligation of $20.1 million.  

3  Estimated amount of EUR notes based on an exchange rate of 1.30249 on May 9, 2012. 
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Secured/ 

 Unsecured/ Outstanding Approximate 
Debt Security Subordinated Principal Balance Number of Holders 
 
9.875% Notes due 20144 Unsecured          $103,863,000            Unknown 
 
8.375% Notes due 20134                                Unsecured         $59,447,600                           Unknown 
 
  
   Comments:  

Although the debtor believes that there are fewer than 500 record holders of debt securities under each series of notes 
listed above, it does not know the number of beneficial holders of any series. 

 

d. Number of preferred units5 N/A  

e. Number of common units5 N/A  

3. Brief description of 
debtor's business: 

Real estate finance company focused primarily on the residential real estate market; 
businesses include the origination, purchase, service, sale and securitization of 
residential mortgage loans. 

4. List the names of any person who directly or indirectly owns, controls, or holds, with power to vote, 5% or more 
of the voting securities of debtor:  GMAC Mortgage Group LLC 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                           
4  Estimated amount for GBP notes based on an exchange rate of 1.61604 on May 9, 2012. 

5  Residential Capital, LLC is a wholly owned subsidiary of GMAC Mortgage Group, LLC, which is a wholly 
owned subsidiary of Ally Financial Inc. 
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

 )  
In re ) Chapter 11  
 )  
RESIDENTIAL CAPITAL, LLC, ) Case No. 12- ______________  (       ) 
 ) 

) 
 
Joint Administration Pending 

 )  
   Debtor. )  
 )  

LIST OF EQUITY SECURITY HOLDERS 

 Pursuant to Rule 1007(a)(3) of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure, Residential 

Capital, LLC (the “Debtor”) submits the following list of the Debtor’s equity security holders: 

Entity Name and Address 
Percent 

Ownership 
GMAC Mortgage Group LLC 100% 

 
 

I, James Whitlinger, the Chief Financial Officer of Residential Capital, LLC, a Delaware 

limited liability company, declare under penalty of perjury that I have read the foregoing and that 

it is true and correct to the best of my information and belief, and will be supplemented to the 

extent additional information becomes available.   

Dated:  May 14, 2012 

       /s/ James Whitlinger    
       Name:  James Whitlinger 
       Title:   Chief Financial Officer 
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

 )  
In re ) Chapter 11  
 )  
RESIDENTIAL CAPITAL, LLC, ) Case No. 12- ______________  (       ) 
 ) 

) 
 
Joint Administration Pending 

 )  
   Debtor. )  
 )  

LIST OF CREDITORS 

 Residential Capital, LLC (the “Debtor”) and its debtor affiliates set forth on 

Annex 1 attached hereto (collectively, the “Debtors”) each filed a petition in this Court on May 

14, 2012 for relief under Chapter 11 of the United States Bankruptcy Code, 11 U.S.C. §§ 101-

1532.  Contemporaneously with the filing of the petitions, the Debtors filed a single consolidated 

list of creditors (the “Consolidated List”), in lieu of separate lists.  Due to its voluminous nature, 

the Consolidated List is being submitted to the Court electronically. 

I, James Whitlinger, the Chief Financial Officer of Residential Capital, LLC, a Delaware 

limited liability company, declare under penalty of perjury that I have read the foregoing and that 

it is true and correct to the best of my information and belief, and will be supplemented to the 

extent additional information becomes available.   

Dated:  May 14, 2012 

       /s/ James Whitlinger    
       Name:  James Whitlinger 
       Title:   Chief Financial Officer 
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Residential Capital LLC, et al.
Top Unsecured Creditors
In USD
(All Amounts Are Estimated)

No. Creditor [1] Nature of Claim [2]
Contingent, 

Unliquidated, or 
Disputed

Amount of Claim [3]

1 Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas Phone: (201) 593-2456 8.500% Senior Unsecured 473,416,000.00
C/O Kelvin Vargas Fax: Notes due April 2013 [4]
25 De Forest Ave Email: kelvin.vargas@db.com
Summit, NJ 07901 

2 Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas Phone: (201) 593-2456 750,000,000 Euros Aggregate 127,671,000.00 [5]
C/O Kelvin Vargas Fax: Principal Amount of 7.125% 
25 De Forest Ave Email: kelvin.vargas@db.com Notes due May 2012 [4]
Summit, NJ 07901 

3 Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas Phone: (201) 593-2456 8.875% Senior Unsecured 112,227,000.00
C/O Kelvin Vargas Fax: Notes due June 2015 [4]
25 De Forest Ave Email: kelvin.vargas@db.com
Summit, NJ 07901 

4 Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas Phone: (201) 593-2456 £400,000,000 Aggregate 103,743,000.00 [6]
C/O Kelvin Vargas Fax: Principal Amount of 9.875%
25 De Forest Ave Email: kelvin.vargas@db.com  Notes due July 2014 [4]
Summit, NJ 07901 

5 Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas Phone: (201) 593-2456 8.500% Senior Unsecured 79,879,000.00
C/O Kelvin Vargas Fax: Notes due June 2012 [4]
25 De Forest Ave Email: kelvin.vargas@db.com
Summit, NJ 07901 

6 Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas Phone: (201) 593-2456 £400,000,000 Aggregate 59,379,200.00 [6]
C/O Kelvin Vargas Fax: Principal Amount of 8.375% 
25 De Forest Ave Email: kelvin.vargas@db.com Notes due May 2013 [4]
Summit, NJ 07901 

7 BNYMellon Phone: (212) 698-3621               Contingent Claim- Securitization

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Dechert LLP                         Fax: (212) 698-3599 
1095 Avenue of the Americas Email: hector.gonzalez@dechert.com 
New York, NY 10036 

8 US Bank Phone: (212) 574-1391               Contingent Claim- Securitization

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Seward & Kissel LLP         Fax: (212) 480-8421 
One Battery Park Plaza Email: das@sewkis.com
New York, NY 10004 

9 Deutsche Bank AG, New York Phone: (212) 250-9536 Contingent Claim- Securitization

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Joe Salama Fax: (866) 785-1127
60 Wall Street Email: joe.salama@db.com 
New York, NY 10005-2836 

10 Federal Housing Finance Agency Phone: (202) 649-3804 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Alfred Pollard Fax:
400 Seventh Street, SW Email: GeneralCounsel@FHFA.org

11 MBIA, Inc.                              Phone: (212) 504-6373               Contingent Claim- Litigation

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft       Fax: (212) 504-6666 
One World Financial Center  Email: gregory.petrick@cwt.com 
New York, NY 10281 

12 Ambac Assurance Corp Phone: (212) 336-2140               Contingent Claim- Litigation

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Patterson Belknap Webb & Tyler Fax: (212) 336-2094 
1133 Avenue of the Americas Email: prforlenza@pbwt.com 
New York, NY 10036 

13 Financial Guaranty Insurance Co.        Phone: (212) 326-7844               Contingent Claim- Litigation

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Jones Day                           Fax: (212) 755-7306 
222 East 41st Street Email: cball@jonesday.com 
New York, NY 10017-6702  

14 Assured Guaranty Corp. Phone: (212) 857-0581 Contingent Claim- Litigation

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Margaret Yanney Fax: (212) 893-2792
31 West 52nd Street Email: myanney@assuredguaranty.com
New York, NY 10019 

Creditor Contact 
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Residential Capital LLC, et al.
Top Unsecured Creditors
In USD
(All Amounts Are Estimated)

No. Creditor [1] Nature of Claim [2]
Contingent, 

Unliquidated, or 
Disputed

Amount of Claim [3]Creditor Contact 

15 Thrivent Financial for Lutherans Phone: (800) 847-4836 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Teresa J. Rasmussen Fax:
625 Fourth Avenue S. Email:
Minneapolis, MN 55415-1624 

16 West Virginia Investment Management Board Phone: (304) 345-2672 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Craig Slaughter Fax:
500 Virginia Street East, Suite 200 Email:

17 Allstate Insurance Phone: (213) 443-3000 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Quinn Emanuel Urquhart & Sullivan Fax:
865 S. Figueroa Street, 10th Floor Email: danbrockett@quinnemanuel.com

18 Western & Southern Phone: (212) 382-3300 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Wollmuth Maher & Deutsch LLP Fax:
500 Fifth Avenue Email: dwollmuth@wmd-law.com
New York, NY 10110 

19 The Union Central Life Insurance Company Phone: (619) 231-1058 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Robbins Geller Rudman & Dowd LLP Fax: (519) 231-7423
655 West Broadway, Suite 1900 Email: stevep@rgrdlaw.com

20 Cambridge Place Investment Management Inc. Phone: (617) 720-2880 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Donnelly, Conroy & Gelhaar LLP Fax: (617) 720-3553
1 Beacon Street, 33rd Floor Email: msd@dcglaw.com

21 Sealink Funding Limited Phone: (212) 907-0869 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Labaton Sucharow LLP Fax: (212) 883-7069
140 Broadway Email: jbernstein@labaton.com

22 Stichting Pensioenfonds ABP Phone: (302) 622-7040 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Grant & Eisenhofer Fax: (302) 622-7100
123 S. Justison Street Email: gjarvis@gelaw.com

23 Huntington Bancshares Inc. Phone: (302) 622-7040 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Grant & Eisenhofer Fax: (302) 622-7100
123 S. Justison Street Email: gjarvis@gelaw.com

24 Federal Home Loan Bank of Chicago Phone: (206) 623-1900 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Keller Rohrback LLP Fax: (206) 623-3384
1201 Third Avenue, Suite 3200 Email: dloeser@kellerrohrback.com

25 Federal Home Loan Bank of Boston Phone: (206) 623-1900 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Keller Rohrback LLP Fax: (206) 623-3384
1201 Third Avenue, Suite 3200 Email: dloeser@kellerrohrback.com

26 Federal Home Loan Bank of Indianapolis Phone: (206) 623-1900 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Keller Rohrback LLP Fax: (206) 623-3384
1201 Third Avenue, Suite 3200 Email: dloeser@kellerrohrback.com
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Residential Capital LLC, et al.
Top Unsecured Creditors
In USD
(All Amounts Are Estimated)

No. Creditor [1] Nature of Claim [2]
Contingent, 

Unliquidated, or 
Disputed

Amount of Claim [3]Creditor Contact 

27 Massachusetts Mutual Life Insurance Company Phone: (413) 788-8411 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Bernadette Harrigan Fax: (413) 226-4268
1295 State Street Email:

28 National Credit Union Administration Board Phone: (310) 789-3100 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Susman Godfrey LLP Fax: (310) 789-3150
1901 Avenue of the Stars, Suite 950 Email: mseltzer@susmangodfrey.com

29 The Charles Schwab Corporation Phone: (212) 755-0100 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Grais & Ellsworth LLP Fax: (212) 755-0052
70 East 55th Street Email:
New York, NY 10022 

30 New Jersey Carpenters Health Fund Phone: (212) 838-7797 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Cohen Milstein Sellers & Toll PLLC Fax: (212) 838-7745
150 East 52nd Street, Thirtieth Floor Email: jlaitman@cohenmilstein.com
New York, NY 10022 

31 New Jersey Carpenters Vacation Fund Phone: (212) 838-7797 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Cohen Milstein Sellers & Toll PLLC Fax: (212) 838-7745
150 East 52nd Street, Thirtieth Floor Email: jlaitman@cohenmilstein.com
New York, NY 10022 

32 Boilermaker Blacksmith National Pension Trust Phone: (212) 838-7797 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Cohen Milstein Sellers & Toll PLLC Fax: (212) 838-7745
150 East 52nd Street, Thirtieth Floor Email: jlaitman@cohenmilstein.com
New York, NY 10022 

33 Police and Fire Retirement System of the City of Detroit Phone: (212) 223-3900 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Zwerling, Schachter & Zwerling Fax: (212) 371-5969
41 Madison Avenue Email: rzwerling@zsz.com
New York, NY 10010 

34 Orange County Employees Retirement System Phone: (212) 838-7797 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Cohen Milstein Sellers & Toll PLLC Fax: (212) 838-7745
150 East 52nd Street, Thirtieth Floor Email: jlaitman@cohenmilstein.com
New York, NY 10022 

35 Midwest Operating Engineers Pension Trust Fund Phone: (212) 838-7797 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Cohen Milstein Sellers & Toll PLLC Fax: (212) 838-7745
150 East 52nd Street, Thirtieth Floor Email: jlaitman@cohenmilstein.com
New York, NY 10022 

36 Iowa Public Employees Retirement System Phone: (212) 838-7797 Contingent Claim- Securities

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Cohen Milstein Sellers & Toll PLLC Fax: (212) 838-7745
150 East 52nd Street, Thirtieth Floor Email: jlaitman@cohenmilstein.com
New York, NY 10022 

37 Brian Kessler, et al Phone: (816) 421-6620 Contingent Litigation

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Walters Bender Strohbehn & Vaughan, P.C. Fax: (816) 421-4747
2500 City Center Square, 1100 Main, Suite 2500 Email:  jhaake@wbsvlaw.com

38 Donna Moore Phone: (610) 822.0242 Contingent Litigation

Contingent, 
Unliquidated, 

Disputed Unknown
C/O Kessler Topaz Meltzer & Check, LLP Fax: (610) 667.7056 
280 King of Prussia Road Email: eciolko@ktmc.com
Radnor, PA 19087
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Residential Capital LLC, et al.
Top Unsecured Creditors
In USD
(All Amounts Are Estimated)

No. Creditor [1] Nature of Claim [2]
Contingent, 

Unliquidated, or 
Disputed

Amount of Claim [3]Creditor Contact 

39 Steven And Ruth Mitchell Phone: (816) 421-6620 Settled Litigation 14,500,000.00
C/O Walters Bender Stroehbehn & Vaughan, P.C Fax: (816) 421-4747
2500 City Center Square, 1100 Main Street Email: awalter@wbsvlaw.com
Kansas City, MO  64105 

40 Indecomm Global Services Phone: (732) 404-0081 Ext. 208 General Trade Payable 675,000.00
200 Middlesex Essex Turnpike Fax:
 Suite 102 Email: Rajan@indecomm.net
 Iselin,  NJ  08830 

41 Alan Gardner Phone: (206) 441-5444 Settled Litigation 555,000.00
C/O Williamson & Williams Fax: (206) 780-5557
187 Parfitt Way SW, Suite 250 Email: roblin@williamslaw.com
Bainbridge Island, WA 98110 

42 Tiffany Smith Phone:   (206) 622-8000  Settled Litigation 275,000.00
C/O Schroeter Goldmark & Bender Fax: (206) 682-2305
500 Central Bldg., 810 Third Ave.  Email: info@sgb-law.com
Seattle, WA 98104 

43 Don E. Diane M. Patterson Phone:  (612) 337-6100 Settled Litigation 157,950.00
C/O Siegel Brill, P.A. Fax: (612) 339-6591
100 Washington Avenue South, Suite 1300 Email: heidifurlong@siegelbrill.com
Minneapolis, MN 55401 

44 Wells Fargo & Company Phone: (612) 667-7121 General Trade Payable 121,000.00
Wf 8113, P.O. Box 1450 Fax:
 Minneapolis,  MN  55485 Email:

45 Credstar Phone: (800) 921-6700, ext 5129 General Trade Payable 99,773.65
12395 First American Way Fax:
Poway, CA 92064 Email: LPulford@corelogic.com 

46 Emortgage Logic Phone: (817) 581-2900 General Trade Payable 87,910.00
9151 Boulevard 26, Suite 400 Fax:
N. Richland Hills,  TX  76180-5605 Email: info@emortgagelogic.com

47 Aegis Usa Inc. Phone: +63 2 8858000 General Trade Payable 72,116.56
2049 Century Park East, Suite 300 Fax:
Los Angeles, CA 90067 Email: Kapil.Chopra@aegisglobal.com

48 ISGN Fulfillment Services Inc Phone: (860) 656-7571 General Trade Payable 65,754.00
3220 Tillman Drive, Suite 301 Fax:
 Bensalem,  PA  19020 Email: Scott.slifer@isgn.com

49 US Bank Phone: (651) 495-3839 General Trade Payable 64,000.00
Corporate Trust Services                        Fax: (866) 869-1624 
60 Livingston Ave                               Email:  michelle.moeller@usbank.com
St. Paul, MN 55107 

50 Deborah Pangel and Lee Sachs Phone: (914) 946-0860 Settled Litigation 55,000.00
C/O Linda Tirelli Fax: (914)946-0870
One North Lexington Avenue, 11th Floor Email: WestchesterLegal@aol.com
White Plains, NY 10601 

Notes:
[1] For all litigation settlements, the counterparty's attorney is listed as addressee.
[2] General Trade Payable claims are based on balances in the Debtors' Accounts Payable system as of close of business May 11, 2012.
[3] Estimated amount of claim for unsecured bonds represents principal balances as of 5/9/12 and does not include accrued interest or fees.
[4] As of Indenture dated June 24, 2005 between Residential Capital Corporation and Deutsche Bank Trust Company Americas, 

as Indenture Trustee (amended on June 24, 2005, November 21, 2005, and May 16, 2008). A $20.1 million semi-annual interest payment 
due in April 2012 for the senior unsecured note maturing in April 2013 was not made.

[5] Estimated amount of claim for EUR notes is based on an exchange rate of 1.29480 on May 11, 2012.
[6] Estimated amount of claim for GBP notes is based on an exchange rate of 1.61418 on May 11, 2012.
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK 

 )  
In re ) Chapter 11  
 )  
RESIDENTIAL CAPITAL, LLC, ) Case No. 12- ______________  (       ) 
 ) 

) 
 
Joint Administration Pending 

 )  
   Debtor. )  
 )  
 

CORPORATE OWNERSHIP STATEMENT 

 In accordance with Rule 1007(a)(1) of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure, 

Residential Capital, LLC (the “Debtor”) hereby states that the following corporations directly or 

indirectly own 10% or more of the Debtor’s equity interests as of May 14, 2012: 

Shareholder Percentage of Shares 
Held 

GMAC Mortgage Group LLC 100% 
 

I, James Whitlinger, the Chief Financial Officer of Residential Capital, LLC, a Delaware 

limited liability company, declare under penalty of perjury that I have read the foregoing and that 

it is true and correct to the best of my information and belief, and will be supplemented to the 

extent additional information becomes available.     

Dated:  May 14, 2012 
 
       /s/ James Whitlinger    
       Name:  James Whitlinger 
       Title:   Chief Financial Officer 
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RESIDENTIAL CAPITAL, LLC 
MAY 13, 2012 

WHEREAS, the Board has extensively discussed and analyzed, together with its 
management and financial and legal advisors, the alternatives available to the Company and its 
direct and indirect subsidiaries listed on Exhibit A hereto (the “Filing Subsidiaries”) and has 
determined that seeking relief under the provisions of Chapter 11 of Title 11 of the United States 
Code (the “Bankruptcy Code”) by the Company and each of the Filing Subsidiaries presents the 
best opportunity for preserving and maximizing the value of the enterprise for the benefit of the 
Company, its subsidiaries, creditors, employees and stakeholders and other interested parties; 

WHEREAS, the Board has been presented by the management of the Company with a 
proposed Superpriority Debtor-in-Possession Credit and Guaranty Agreement (the “Credit 
Agreement”) by and among GMACM Borrower, LLC (“GMACM Borrower”), RFC Borrower, 
LLC (“RFC Borrower”; together with GMACM Borrower, the “Borrowers”), ResCap, GMAC 
Mortgage, LLC (“GMAC Mortgage”), Residential Funding Company, LLC (“Residential 
Funding”), certain subsidiaries of ResCap from time to time party thereto as guarantors 
(collectively, the “Guarantors”; the Guarantors, collectively with the Borrowers, the “Credit 
Parties,” and each, a “Credit Party”), GMAC Mortgage and Residential Funding, as 
Administrators, Originators, Receivables Custodians and Servicers, GMAC Mortgage, as 
GMACM Servicer, certain financial institutions from time to time party thereto as lenders (the 
“Lenders”), Barclays Bank PLC (“Barclays”), as administrative agent for the Lenders (the 
“Administrative Agent”), Barclays, as collateral agent (the “Collateral Agent”) and Barclays, as 
syndication agent, and the other persons from time to time party thereto, pursuant to which the 
Company intends to (i) provide an absolute and unconditional guaranty (the “Guaranty”), on a 
joint and several basis with the other Guarantors, of all obligations, liabilities and indebtedness 
of the Credit Parties, as contemplated by or specified in the Credit Documents  (as defined 
below) and the Orders (as defined in the Credit Agreement) (the “Obligations”) and (ii) grant to 
the Collateral Agent security interests, pledges and encumbrances, as contemplated by or 
specified in the Credit Documents and the Orders; 

WHEREAS, the Board has determined that the Company will benefit, directly or 
indirectly, from the loans being made under the Credit Agreement and that it is in the best 
interests of the Company to grant a lien and to guaranty the Obligations on the terms and 
conditions set forth in the Credit Agreement; 

WHEREAS, pursuant to (a) a Payoff Letter (the “Payoff Letter”) to be delivered by 
BMMZ Holdings LLC (“BMMZ”) and acknowledged and agreed to by Residential Funding, 
GMAC Mortgage and ResCap, and (b) certain notices (the “BMMZ Notices”; together with the 
Payoff Letter, the “BMMZ Termination Agreements”) delivered in connection therewith, 
Residential Funding and GMAC Mortgage will repurchase all mortgage loans sold by such party 
to BMMZ under the Master Repurchase Agreement (the “Repurchase Agreement”) dated as of 
December 21, 2011 among Residential Funding, as seller, and GMAC Mortgage, as seller and 
servicer, ResCap, as guarantor and BMMZ, as buyer, all obligations of Residential Funding and 
GMAC Mortgage under the Repurchase Agreement will be satisfied and certain ancillary 
agreements relating to the Repurchase Agreement shall be terminated; 
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WHEREAS, in connection with entering into the Credit Agreement, the Credit Parties 
may, as necessary, need to negotiate, prepare, execute, deliver, acknowledge, attest and perform 
(or cause to be negotiated, prepared, executed, delivered, acknowledged, attested and performed) 
applicable fee letters, engagement letters, commitment letters, promissory notes, guaranty 
agreements, collateral documents, pledge agreements, cash collateral and reimbursement 
agreements, deeds of trust, mortgages, control agreements, custodial agreements, other security 
agreements, assignments, endorsements and other instruments of transfer, intercreditor and/or 
subordination agreements, agency agreements, instruction letters, appointment and authorization 
agreements, payoff letters, financing statements, hedging agreements and other agreements, 
certificates, instruments and documents as may be contemplated by, related to or required in 
connection with the Credit Agreement or the transactions contemplated thereby (with the Credit 
Agreement and Guaranty, the “Credit Documents”); 

WHEREAS, the Company has engaged in negotiations ranging from preliminary to late-
stage with a number of prospective strategic and financial investors who expressed interest in 
pursuing a transaction and sale process to acquire substantially all of the assets of the Company 
and the Filing Subsidiaries pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §§ 105, 363 and 365 (a “Section 363 Sale”); 

WHEREAS, the Company has narrowed the field of prospective investors interested in 
pursuing a sale transaction within bankruptcy to Nationstar Mortgage LLC and its affiliates and 
funders including Fortress Investment Group LLC, a diversified global investment company; 

WHEREAS, the Board has been presented with an Asset Purchase Agreement 
(the “NSM Asset Purchase Agreement”), among the Company, Residential Funding, GMAC 
Mortgage, Executive Trustee Services, LLC (“ETS LLC”), EPRE LLC (“EPRE”), ETS of 
Washington, Inc., (“ETS WA”), and the additional sellers identified on Schedule A to the NSM 
Asset Purchase Agreement (together with the Company, Residential Funding, GMAC Mortgage, 
ETS LLC, ETS WA and EPRE, the “Sellers”), and NationStar Mortgage LLC (“Purchaser”), 
pursuant to which the Sellers will sell certain of their assets to Purchaser and Purchaser will 
assume certain of the Sellers’ Liabilities on the terms and conditions set forth in the NSM Asset 
Purchase Agreement (the “NSM Asset Sale”); 

WHEREAS, the Board has also been presented with a Deposit Escrow Agreement (the 
“Escrow Agreement”), among the Sellers, Purchaser and JPMorgan Chase Bank, NA as the 
Escrow Agent with respect to the Cash Deposit (as defined in the NSM Asset Purchase 
Agreement); 

WHEREAS, the Board has also been presented with an Asset Purchase Agreement (the 
“AFI Asset Purchase Agreement”; together with the NSM Asset Purchase Agreement and the 
Escrow Agreement, the “Asset Purchase Agreements”), between ResCap, Residential Funding 
and GMAC Mortgage, and BMMZ and Ally Financial Inc. (“AFI”), pursuant to which such 
Sellers will sell certain Whole Loans, Advances (each as defined in the AFI Asset Purchase 
Agreement) and other assets to BMMZ (the “AFI Asset Sale”) and AFI will guarantee the 
obligations of BMMZ thereunder; 

WHEREAS, the Board has also been presented by the management of the Company with 
a proposed Settlement and Plan Sponsor Agreement (the “Ally Settlement”) by and among the 
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Company, for itself and the Filing Subsidiaries (the “ResCap Entities”), and AFI, on behalf of 
itself and its subsidiaries and affiliates other than the ResCap Entities (“Ally”; together with the 
ResCap Entities, the “Ally Settlement Parties”) pursuant to which the Ally Settlement Parties 
seek to resolve all issues and disputes between and among them; 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the terms of the Ally Settlement, the Ally Settlement Parties 
will agree upon a term sheet for a Chapter 11 plan of reorganization for the restructuring of the 
ResCap Entities and to implement the terms of the Ally Settlement, undertake certain obligations 
and make certain representations and warranties, agree to mutual plan support obligations, and 
agree to exchange mutual releases, 

WHEREAS, the Board has also been presented by the management of the Company with 
a proposed settlement (the “Institutional Investors Settlement”) by and among the Company and 
its direct and indirect subsidiaries (the “ResCap Parties”), and the institutional investors 
identified in the Institutional Investors Settlement (the “Institutional Investors”; together with the 
ResCap Parties, the “Institutional Investors Settlement Parties”); 

WHEREAS, pursuant to the terms of the Institutional Investors Settlement, the 
Institutional Investors Settlement Parties intend to resolve certain disputes among and between 
them arising out of the Governing Agreements (as defined in the Institutional Investors 
Settlement) and have reached an agreement concerning the Governing Agreements; 

WHEREAS, in conjunction with the Institutional Investors Settlement, the Board has 
also been presented by the management of the Company with a plan support agreement (the 
“Plan Support Agreement”; together with the Institutional Investors Settlement, the “Institutional 
Investors Settlement and Plan Support Agreements”), by and among the Company and the Filing 
Subsidiaries, Ally, and the Consenting Claimants, as defined in the Plan Support Agreement 
pursuant to which the Institutional Investors Settlement Parties agree to mutual plan support 
obligations, and to exchange mutual releases; and 

WHEREAS, after consideration of all factors and information the Board deemed 
relevant, the Board finds that it is desirable for, fair to and in the best interests of the Company, 
its subsidiaries, creditors, and stakeholders and other parties in interest, that the Company (i) file 
or cause to be filed a voluntary petition for relief under the provisions of Chapter 11 of the 
Bankruptcy Code in which the authority to operate as a debtor-in-possession will be sought (the 
“Chapter 11 Filing”), (ii) effect the NSM Asset Sale and the AFI Asset Sale, (iii) execute and 
deliver the Credit Agreement and the other Credit Documents, to the extent party thereto, and to 
perform its obligations thereunder, including the provision of the Guaranty, the granting of a 
security interest, and the transfer of certain assets of ResCap and the Filing Subsidiaries to the 
Borrowers (as defined in the Credit Documents), (iv) enter into the BMMZ Termination 
Agreements, (v) authorize and enter into the Ally Settlement, and (vi) authorize and enter into 
the Institutional Investors Settlement and Plan Support Agreements. 

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED as follows: 
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COMMENCEMENT OF BANKRUPTCY CASES 

RESOLVED, that the Company and each of the Filing Subsidiaries is authorized and 
directed to file a petition seeking relief under the provisions of Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy 
Code; 

RESOLVED, that each of the Authorized Officers of Residential Capital (it being 
understood that, for the purposes of these resolutions, except as otherwise provided herein, the 
“Authorized Officers” shall include, without limitation, Thomas F. Marano, Steven Abreu, James 
N. Whitlinger, and any other officer of the Company determined by the Chief Executive Officer 
President or Chief Financial Officer of the Company to be an appropriate officer with respect to 
the action taken) is authorized, empowered and directed, in the name and on behalf of the 
Company, to execute and verify a petition under Chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code and to 
cause the same to be filed in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District of 
New York (the “Bankruptcy Court”) in such form and at such time as the Authorized Officer 
executing such petition on behalf of the Company shall determine; 

RESOLVED, that in connection with the commencement of the Chapter 11 case by the 
Company, each Authorized Officer is authorized, in the name and on behalf of the Company, to 
negotiate, execute, and deliver such notes, security and other agreements, and instruments as 
such Authorized Officer considers appropriate to enable the Company to enter into one or more 
agreements to (i) guaranty the obligations under the Credit Agreement, as more fully set forth 
below, and (ii) utilize cash collateral on the terms and conditions such Authorized Officer or 
Authorized Officers executing the same may consider necessary, proper, or desirable, and to 
consummate the transactions contemplated by such notes, security and other agreements and 
instruments on behalf of the Company, subject to Bankruptcy Court approval; 

RESOLVED, that each Authorized Officer is authorized and directed, in the name and 
on behalf of the Company, to cause the Company to enter into, execute, deliver, certify, file 
and/or record, negotiate, and perform (or direct others to do so on their behalf as provided 
herein), any and all petitions, schedules, lists, motions, certifications, agreements, instruments, 
affidavits, applications, including, without limitation, applications for approvals or rulings of 
governmental or regulatory authorities, or other documents, and in that connection to employ and 
retain legal counsel, accountants or other professionals and to take such other actions, as in the 
judgment of such Authorized Officer shall be or become necessary, proper, or desirable in 
connection with the Chapter 11 Filing contemplated hereby, with a view to the successful 
prosecution of such case, including any and all action necessary, proper or desirable in 
connection with obtaining the use of cash collateral or debtor-in-possession financing; 

RESOLVED, that the Board approves and endorses each of the Filing Subsidiaries 
taking any and all action, including authorizing a filing in the Bankruptcy Court, and to execute 
and deliver all documents, agreements, motions and pleadings as are necessary, proper, or 
desirable in connection with the Filing Subsidiary’s Chapter 11 case;  
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DEBTOR-IN-POSSESSION FINANCING AUTHORIZATION 

RESOLVED, that it is in the best interests of the Company to guaranty the Obligations 
on the terms and conditions set forth in the Credit Agreement;  

RESOLVED, that the Company is authorized to grant to the Collateral Agent and the 
Lenders security interests, pledges and encumbrances in and of certain property of the Company 
as provided in the Credit Agreement; 

RESOLVED, that the form, terms and provisions of the Credit Agreement, including the 
Guaranty, together with all schedules and exhibits thereto, a draft of which was submitted to this 
Board, are advisable and fair to and in the best interests of the Company and are in all respects 
approved; 

RESOLVED, that the Authorized Officers, each acting alone or with one or more 
Authorized Officers, may (i) negotiate, execute and deliver for and on behalf of the Company, 
the Credit Agreement and the other Credit Documents referred to therein to which the Company 
is a party, including the Collateral Documents (as defined in the Credit Agreement) to be 
delivered thereunder, in substantially the forms hereby approved, with such changes, additions or 
deletions as the Authorized Officer executing the same may approve, such execution to be 
conclusive evidence of such approval, and (ii) negotiate, execute and deliver all other 
instruments, certificates, papers, agreements and other applicable Credit Documents which the 
Lenders, the Administrative Agent or the Collateral Agent may require in connection with the 
Credit Agreement in such form and of such content as any Authorized Officer shall approve, 
such execution to be conclusive evidence of such approval; 

RESOLVED, that any Authorized Officer is authorized to negotiate, execute and deliver, 
for and on behalf of the Company, any addendum to, amendment of, or other renewal or 
extension of the Credit Agreement, or any other Credit Documents at any time after the 
execution thereof, such addendum, amendment, renewal or extension to be in such form and of 
such content as shall be approved by the Authorized Officer who executes the same, such 
execution to be conclusive evidence of such approval; 

RESOLVED, that the execution, delivery and consummation of the transactions 
contemplated by the Credit Agreement, in substantially the form of and with terms and 
conditions as presented to the Board (with such changes or additions thereto as the Authorized 
Officer executing the same shall deem necessary, advisable or appropriate) and the other Credit 
Documents and all other instruments required or deemed necessary or desirable by any 
Authorized Officer in connection with the Credit Agreement and the performance by the 
Company of its obligations thereunder (including, without limitation, with respect to (i) the terms 
of the Guaranty and the granting of liens and security interests to be granted under the Credit 
Documents and Orders, and (ii) the payment of any fees and expenses associated therewith), be, 
and they hereby are, adopted, approved, authorized and ratified in all respects; 

RESOLVED, that any Authorized Officer, or any other officer or employee of the 
Company authorized by an Authorized Officer in accordance with the procedures of the 
Company, may pay any and all costs, expenses and fees, do and perform all acts and execute and 
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deliver any further instrument, certificate or document in the name and on behalf of the 
Company in connection with the Credit Documents, as such Authorized Officer deems necessary 
or appropriate to carry out the purposes and intent of these resolutions, the execution thereof by 
such Authorized Officer to be conclusive evidence of such determination; 

RESOLVED, that these resolutions shall continue in full force and effect until the 
Administrative Agent receives notice in writing of their revocation by a resolution duly adopted 
by the Board (provided that any such notice shall not affect the Credit Agreement and any other 
Credit Documents in effect at the time such notice is given or any outstanding borrowings and 
other extensions of credit from the Administrative Agent or the Lenders under the Credit 
Documents or otherwise); 

RESOLVED, that the Credit Agreement, together with its schedules and exhibits, and 
any and all other Credit Documents referred to therein, submitted to this Board, shall be filed by 
the Assistant Secretary of the Company among the records of the Company. 

AUTHORIZATION OF THE BMMZ TERMINATION AGREEMENTS 

RESOLVED, that it is in the best interests of the Company to enter into the BMMZ 
Termination Agreements; 

RESOLVED, that the form, terms and provisions of the BMMZ Termination 
Agreements, together with all attachments thereto, drafts of which were submitted to this Board, 
are in all respects approved; 

RESOLVED, that the Authorized Officers, each acting alone or with one or more 
Authorized Officers, may negotiate, execute and deliver for and on behalf of the Company, the 
BMMZ Termination Agreements, in substantially the form hereby approved, with such changes, 
additions or deletions as the Authorized Officer executing the same may approve, such execution 
to be conclusive evidence of such approval; 

RESOLVED, that the BMMZ Termination Agreements, together with the attachments 
thereto, and any and all other documents referred to therein, submitted to this Board, shall be 
filed by the Assistant Secretary of the Company among the records of the Company. 

SECTION 363 ASSET SALE AUTHORIZATION 

RESOLVED, that it is in the best interests of the Company to pursue the NSM Asset 
Sale and the AFI Asset Sale; 

RESOLVED, that the Authorized Officers, each acting alone or with one or more other 
Authorized Officers be, and they hereby are authorized, empowered and directed, to petition the 
Bankruptcy Court to effect the NSM Asset Sale and the AFI Asset Sale through an auction 
process overseen by the Bankruptcy Court in a Section 363 Sale;  

RESOLVED, that the Authorized Officers, each acting alone or with one or more other 
Authorized Officers be, and they hereby are, authorized and empowered to execute and file on 
behalf of the Company all petitions, schedules, lists and other motions, papers or documents, and 
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to take any and all action that they deem necessary or advisable to effect the Nationstar 
Transaction as a Section 363 Sale; 

AUTHORIZATION OF ASSET PURCHASE AGREEMENTS 

RESOLVED, that it is in the best interests of the Company to pursue the NSM Asset 
Sale and the AFI Asset Sale and to enter into the Asset Purchase Agreements; 

RESOLVED, that the form, terms and provisions of the Asset Purchase Agreements, 
substantially final drafts of which were submitted to the Board, are in all respects authorized and 
approved; 

RESOLVED, that the Authorized Officers are authorized to enter into, execute and 
deliver the Asset Purchase Agreements on behalf of the Company, and any other agreement, 
instrument, document, or certificate required pursuant to any or necessary or desirable to effect 
the purposes of the Asset Purchase Agreements (together with the Asset Purchase Agreements, 
the “Transaction Documents”) , in substantially the form hereby approved, with such changes, 
additions or deletions as the Authorized Officer executing the same may approve, such execution 
to be conclusive evidence of such approval. 

RESOLVED, that the Asset Purchase Agreements, and any and all documents referred to 
therein, submitted to this Board, shall be filed by the Assistant Secretary of the Company among 
the records of the Company. 

AUTHORIZATION OF THE ALLY SETTLEMENT 

RESOLVED, that it is in the best interests of the Company and each of the Filing 
Subsidiaries to enter into the Ally Settlement; 

RESOLVED, that the form, terms and provisions of the Ally Settlement, together with 
all attachments thereto, a substantially final draft of which was submitted to this Board, are in all 
respects approved; 

RESOLVED, that Jonathan Illany and John Mack are hereby authorized to execute the 
Ally Settlement (the “Authorized Signatories”); 

RESOLVED, that the Authorized Signatories, each acting alone or with one or more 
Authorized Signatory, may negotiate, execute and deliver for and on behalf of the Company and 
the Filing Subsidiaries, the Ally Settlement, in substantially the form hereby approved, with such 
changes, additions or deletions as the Authorized Signatories executing the same may approve, 
such execution to be conclusive evidence of such approval; 

RESOLVED, that the Ally Settlement, together with the attachments thereto, and any 
and all other documents referred to therein, submitted to this Board, shall be filed by the 
Assistant Secretary of the Company among the records of the Company. 
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AUTHORIZATION OF THE INSTITUTIONAL INVESTORS SETTLEMENT AND 
PLAN SUPPORT AGREEMENTS 

RESOLVED, that it is in the best interests of the Company and each of the Filing 
Subsidiaries to enter into the Institutional Investors Settlement and Plan Support Agreements; 

RESOLVED, that the form, terms and provisions of the Institutional Investors 
Settlement and Plan Support Agreements, together with all attachments thereto, a substantially 
final draft of which was submitted to this Board, are in all respects approved; 

RESOLVED, that the Authorized Officers, each acting alone or with one or more 
Authorized Officer, may negotiate, execute and deliver for and on behalf of the Company and 
the Filing Subsidiaries, the Institutional Investors Settlement and Plan Support Agreements, in 
substantially the form hereby approved, with such changes, additions or deletions as the 
Authorized Officers executing the same may approve, such execution to be conclusive evidence 
of such approval; 

RESOLVED, that the Institutional Investors Settlement and Plan Support Agreements, 
together with the attachments thereto, and any and all other documents referred to therein, 
submitted to this Board, shall be filed by the Assistant Secretary of the Company among the 
records of the Company. 

RETENTION OF PROFESSIONALS AND PAYMENT OF FEES AND EXPENSES 

RESOLVED, that the law firm of Morrison & Foerster LLP is employed as attorneys for 
the Company under a general retainer in the Company’s Chapter 11 case, subject to the approval 
of the Bankruptcy Court; 

RESOLVED, that the firm of FTI Consulting Inc. is employed to provide financial 
advisory services to the Company, subject to the approval of the Bankruptcy Court; 

RESOLVED, that the firm of Centerview Partners LLC is employed to provide 
investment banking services to the Company, subject to the approval of the Bankruptcy Court; 

RESOLVED, that the firm of Kurtzman Carson Consultants LLP is employed as claims 
and noticing agent to the Company, subject to the approval of the Bankruptcy Court;  

RESOLVED, that the law firm of Curtis, Mallet-Prevost, Colt & Mosle LLP is employed 
as conflicts counsel for the Company in the Company’s Chapter 11 case, subject to the approval 
of the Bankruptcy Court; 

RESOLVED, that the law firm of Morrison Cohen LLP is employed as attorneys for the 
Company’s independent directors in the Chapter 11 case, subject to the approval of the 
Bankruptcy Court; 

RESOLVED, that the firm of Rubenstein Associates, Inc. is employed as public relations 
consultants to the Company in the Chapter 11 case, subject to the approval of the Bankruptcy 
Court; 
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RESOLVED, that any Authorized Officer is authorized, empowered, and directed to 
execute and file all petitions, schedules, motions, lists, applications, pleadings, and other papers 
and, in connection therewith, to employ and retain all assistance by legal counsel, accountants, 
financial advisors, and other professionals and to take and perform any and all further acts and 
deeds that such Authorized Officer deems necessary, proper, or desirable in connection with the 
Company's or any Filing Subsidiary's Chapter 11 case, with a view to the successful prosecution 
of such case; 

GENERAL AUTHORIZATION AND RATIFICATION 

RESOLVED, that each Authorized Officer is authorized and directed, consistent with 
these Resolutions and with the advice of counsel to the Company: (i) to negotiate, execute, 
deliver, certify, file and/or record, and perform, any and all of the agreements, documents, and 
instruments referenced herein, and such other agreements, documents, and instruments and 
assignments thereof as may be required or as such Authorized Officer deems appropriate or 
advisable, or to cause the negotiation, execution, and delivery thereof, as the case may be, in 
such form and substance as such Authorized Officer may approve, together with such changes 
and amendments to any of the terms and conditions thereof as such Authorized Officer may 
approve, (ii) to negotiate, execute, deliver, certify, file and/or record, and perform any 
agreements, documents, certificates, consents, filings, and applications relating to the 
Resolutions adopted and matters ratified or approved herein and the transactions contemplated 
thereby, and amendments and supplements to any of the foregoing, and to take such other action 
as may be required or as such Authorized Officer deems appropriate or advisable in connection 
therewith, and (iii) to do such other things as may be required, or as may in such Authorized 
Officer’s judgment be necessary, proper, or desirable, to carry out the intent and effectuate the 
purposes of the Resolutions adopted and matters ratified or approved herein and the 
consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby; 

RESOLVED, that any Authorized Officer be, and each of them individually is, 
empowered, authorized and directed, for and on behalf of the Company, to take or cause to be 
taken any and all such further actions, to execute and deliver or cause to be executed and 
delivered all such contracts, documents, instruments and agreements providing for the 
engagement, retention, compensation, reimbursement or expenses and indemnification of any 
legal counsel, accounting firm, investment banking firm or other such consultants, advisors and 
other agents, to incur and pay all such fees and expenses and to retain any such legal counsel, 
accounting firm, investment banking firm or other such consultants, advisers and other agents, in 
each case as they shall in their judgment determine to be necessary, desirable or advisable to 
carry out fully the intent and purpose of the foregoing resolutions and the execution by such 
Authorized Officer of any such document, instrument or agreement or the payment of any such 
expenses or the doing by them of any act in connection with the foregoing matters shall 
conclusively establish their authority therefor and the approval of the documents, instruments or 
agreements so executed, the expenses so paid and the actions so taken; 

RESOLVED, that any person dealing with any Authorized Officer or Authorized 
Officers in connection with any of the foregoing matters shall be conclusively entitled to rely 
upon the authority of such Authorized Officer and by his or her execution of any document or 
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agreement, the same shall be a valid and binding obligation of the Company enforceable in 
accordance with its terms; 

RESOLVED, that the Assistant Secretary is authorized to prepare and to certify as a 
resolution of the Company such additional resolutions as an Authorized Officer, acting upon 
advice of counsel to the Company, shall deem necessary or advisable to accomplish the purposes 
of the foregoing resolutions. 

RESOLVED, that the authority given in these resolutions is retroactive and any and all 
actions heretofore or hereafter taken by the Authorized Officers within the terms of any of the 
foregoing resolutions are ratified, confirmed, and approved in all respects as the acts and deeds 
of the Company. 
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EXHIBIT A  
 
ditech, LLC 

DOA Holding Properties, LLC 

DOA Properties IX (Lots-Other), LLC 

EPRE LLC 

Equity Investments I, LLC 

ETS of Virginia, Inc. 

ETS of Washington, Inc. 

Executive Trustee Services LLC 

GMAC – RFC Holding Company, LLC 

GMAC Model Home Finance I, LLC 

GMAC Mortgage USA Corporation 

GMAC Mortgage, LLC 

GMAC Residential Holding Company, LLC 

GMAC RH Settlement Service, LLC 

GMACM Borrower LLC 

GMACM REO LLC 

GMACR Mortgage Products, LLC 

HFN REO SUB II, LLC 

Home Connects Lending Services, LLC 

Homecomings Financial Real Estate Holdings, LLC 

Homecomings Financial, LLC 

Ladue Associates, Inc. 

Passive Asset Transactions, LLC 

PATI A, LLC 

PATI B, LLC 

PATI Real Estate Holdings, LLC 
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RAHI A, LLC 

RAHI B, LLC 

RAHI Real Estate Holdings, LLC 

RCSFJV2004, LLC 

Residential Accredit Loans, Inc. 

Residential Asset Mortgage Products, Inc. 

Residential Asset Securities Corporation 

Residential Capital, LLC 

Residential Consumer Services of Alabama, LLC 

Residential Consumer Services of Ohio, LLC 

Residential Consumer Services of Texas, LLC 

Residential Consumer Services, LLC 

Residential Funding Company, LLC 

Residential Funding Mortgage Exchange, LLC 

Residential Funding Mortgage Securities I, Inc. 

Residential Funding Mortgage Securities II, Inc. 

Residential Funding Real Estate Holdings, LLC 

Residential Mortgage Real Estate Holdings, LLC 

RFC – GSAP Servicer Advance, LLC 

RFC Asset Holdings II, LLC 

RFC Asset Management, LLC 

RFC Borrower LLC 

RFC Construction Funding, LLC 

RFC REO LLC 

RFC SFJV-2002, LLC 
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